



STANFIELD'S RED “ TT. ; . ^
Stanfield’s well known made
from pure wool, guarante^%ioOo shrink. All sizes. 
Regular $5.00. ............  ............ Special $3*95 per suit.
MEN'S HEAVY BLACK TWILL SHIRTS—
In all sizes. Reg. $2.50 ............. Special $1.75 each
MEN'S HORSEHIDE GLOVES—
"Welted seams. These will stand plenty of hard wear. 
Regular $1.50. ......... ....... . .............. Special 95c pair.
MEN'S HEAVY ALL WOOL SOGICS— 
Regular 75c pair. ................1........... . 50c pair
MEN'S SHIFTING SHOES—
Heavy Brown Chrome, good solid sole with toe 
cap. Reg. $5.00. ............... ...........Special $3.95 pair
IMPORTED GREPEr-
31 in. wide, in a variety of the latest colors, suitable 
for Ladies or Children’s Dresses. These goods need no 
.........—....  ...... . Special 25c per yardironing.
SATURDAY & MONDAY SPECIALS
WE LEAD—WE NEVER FOLLOW
Tea, White Star (Orange Pekoe) per lb. .... ..............65c
Coffee, Nabob, 1 lb. tins ............ . . . ........65c
Pork and Beans, Libby’s, 2 lb., 6 for ............ ...-85c
Sauer Bjraut, Libby’s, 2% lb, tins^ 3 for ........ ..';i....65c
Cream, Carnation, Hotel Size, 4 for ............... . ....^.95c
Tomatoes, Okanagan Bra,nd, 2^ lb. tins, 6 for —$1.00 i;
Sauce, H.P., per bottle ---- ----- ->....................- —SOc
Pumpkin, Okanagan Brand# 2%'lb. tins, per tin ....15g
Washing Powder, Gnld Dust, 2 for  ...... . .................,.65c
Honey, Comb, each —.. .....-----.......................... .85c
Corn Starch, 3 for .............. ......... . ........ .... ..........-.-....25c
Cheese, Ontario, 2 lbs. for .... ............... ........ ..—...65c
Butter# No. 1 Creamery, 2 lbs. for...... .—.85c
Soap, Royal Crown,' 5s, 2 for........... . .... ........ ..—.45c
Jello, all flavors, 8 for..... ^.................. :— .—— ..—....... 25c
QTY FATHERS 
M SESSION
The city council held a three hour 
session last evening’, rgfoing' over 
many of the pulblic works and gen­
eral business ma’tters thorouighly.
Mayor Irvine, occupied the chair 
and all the aldermen were present.
The city clerk reported that Geo. 
Vincent had deposited $800 with him 
to 'cover the purchase of the Baker 
Avenue imyptrty from the city.
The auditor’s report for the year 
1924 was read and tabled until each 
alderman receives his cofpy of the 
report for i)eru'Sal.
A motion was passed authorizing 
the purchase of an emergency sup­
ply of woo'd and coal for the Isola­
tion Hospital.
A long resolution from the Prince 
George civic administration psotest- 
inig to th© provincial government 
against the levying of* costs of en­
forcement of the Liquor Act against 
the municipalities, was readj and 
after some discussion & motion 'was 
passed that the city council of Fer*^ 
nie send a strong protest to the gov** 
emment against the deduction of 
$2800 from Fernie’is share of the 
liquor profits for the past year, and 
stating that 'this council 'Was of the 
opinion that such cos to should be 
chiarged against -the gross revenue as 
expenditure, and tlhiat -the net profit; 
(be di-vided ibetween the government 
and the nvuni'dipalitieis.
The temporary loan bylaw passed 
at the last council meeting was con­
sidered and finally passed.
A hyilaw was passed confirming 
the sale of; Lot 4, Block 9, to George 
Vincent for the sum of $800.
The electric ligih'ting system of 
the mty. came in for considerahle 
discussion as to ways and means of 
reduction of the * large-line loss, 
which itast year amounted to approx­
imately $3000. PinSally a motion was 
passed giving the fire, wa’ter and 
light committee' power^to secure ex­
pert advice as soon as the weather 
would permit of a complete- inspec- 
tion.'
■v-vSataries. of the ?<5jvic 'officials were' 
reviewed' and; tSie following dbiaii^s' 
made: Magistra'te Hende:)3on, 'u^'s^'to 
-the present recei'ving no salary' S'S 
magistrate, will now be paid ' $100
PSDIISES 
EARLY ACTIDN
While there was no mention .of 
Home Bank affairs Jn the Speech 
from the Throne in -the Dominion 
House on Thursday,, the fqllp’Wing 
wire frpm Hon. J. K.'-King; Mipii^ter 
of Public Works, would seeni--to. in­
dicate early action. '
^ Ottawa, F^.'6.
A. I. i|’isher, Fernie, B.C.:
Replying to your wire, you can as­
sure Horae Bank depositors they 
have my personal sympathy, and that 
as indicated by the Prime Minister, 
the government policy will be an­
nounced early in the session.
' J. K. King.
--- ■ 0------------------
BOARD OF TRADE 
HOLD LUNCHEON
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Culendur for Week Beginning Sunday, February 8, 1925.
Sunday—
Tuads Boys at 10 am.
‘Oomibined service at 11 a.m. 
Service at Coaic Greek at 2.80 pml 
Evening service at 7.80 p.m.'
Tuesday— . ,
The re^lar monthly meeting of 
thd Women's Missionary Society will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Thomas 
Shorthouse, 146 MiePherson Avenue, 
-at 8 pm.
Thursdayirr*
Tuxis Boys at 7.30 pm. 
Friday—
Ohoir practice at 8 p.m. 
.G.I.T. at. 7 p.in.
Saturday—
The Ladies Aid are holding a Val­
entine Tea and sale of home cooking 
in the church basement from 3 to 6
pm.
Ke^ in mind important leicturo to 
be held in the church' on 26tlh inst.
4*ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW"
ST; VALEMINE'S DAY
WILL SOON BE HERE.
: . We have a wonderful range to cho9se from at excep­
tional values, ,
He^u^t Shaped Lacc Valentines. 
Easel Backed Cut Outs.
Gold sotid Tintei Greeting Cards. 
Special 5c. Pullers.
Ribbon Tied Art Cai^ds* 
Mechanical Valentines.
Relation Valentine Greeting Cards.
Bright and Snappy Novelties. 
Rcd““Hearts*
ORGAN RECORDS FOR THE | 
EDISON PHONOGRAPH
They are truly delightful. Drop in and hearLhem
il 1 il li ]■ Mm ^
per month.: Miss Muipihy, who hak
fof(been reoei’ving $7>5 per month
the piast tharee : r^'wrs, will ^Ipefvc
$86 per month, as from Feb.
It was also decided to appoint one 
of the fire department s'taff'to act 
as relief 'to the fire chief on not 
more than two evening® per week.
The first Board of Trade luncheon 
to be held in' Fernie took place at 
the Fernie Hotel on Monday last 
with about seventy members pre'^ent.
President Harry Dougins occupied 
the chair and briefly outlined the 
ctojects of the gathering. He stated 
that for some years the affairs of 
the Board of Trade had been drift­
ing along in a sort of haphazard 
style and it was now proposed to see 
if a little more pep could not be in­
stilled into the organization; hence 
the luncheon.
U. S. Consul P. Brand and Sher- 
'wood Herchmer were the principal 
speakers for the occasion. Mr. Brand 
■took for his sid>ject "Pessimism." 
He dwelt upon the feeling which had 
permeateddihe. town for many months 
previous to his departure for the east 
and the wonderful change which ^ he 
found upon his return a couple of 
months la-ter. He spoke of the 
bright future wluch seemed to be 
ahead V of' Pemie- and the general 
feeling of/oip^timison which seemed •to 
pervade ^ whole west. He noticed 
the .'big .change in business ■ rer
his office -in the 
last few'iSaqhifiw 'and'5>he^j.liad''~ every 
reason: to belipve .that' this was just 
a beginning and' that ■thej year 1925 
would see .a 'vast improvement and 
that 1926. would be a-ixecord broken 
for business. v







EVank Mtuxray, - a resident of Per- 
nie since 1908, ■was 'acciden'tally -IdU- 
©d while at his work in the C.PJEI. 
w^*a«% chute last Saturday afternoon.
Iot a HBaf He •was alone in the engine room at
theThe following is taken from 
Ardrossan (Scotland) Herald;
There are other paths to success 
in Canada than passes thresh the 
farm, as is attested by the many 
brilliant, inspiring, but oft-rtimes un- 
■written life stories' of Canadian .im­
migrants, who have found fame and 
prosperity along every lino of the 
Dominion’is many phased activity. 
The development of Cana^an fin- 
anto and .business, mining and the 
luxnber trade, fishing and the for in­
dustry# has been wrought largely at 
the hands qf' Immits^hts, and the 
history of these prosaic appearing 
industries furnish the most romantic 
reading, and ore replete with stories 
of human interest testifying to the 
wide latitude of Canadian opportun­
ity when brought into proper com- 
(binatiohi with attributes
and IntelMgent application.
* Che of these engrossing stories is 
tliat of Robert G. Drinnan, wliose 
name is a familiar and honored one 
in mining circles in the Canladian 
West, and in fact, ■tliroughoufc the 
Dominion. As an todivklual ho has 
without doubt been more responsible 
than any otlior for the development 
of the coal induisitry of Western 
Oanada, the''progress of which is
m. a'n’M'osted in a very concrete way in 
the growth: of production in Alborta 
from 811,000 tons in 1900 to 7,000,- 
000, tons in 1023, and from a purely 
domestic sale to the export of more 
than 2,000,000 tons outside of the 
province. .Tiint to have been the larg­
est single agency in bringing this
n. ft't:.ural c!cvcloi')<mcnt ^bout Is suffi­
cient honor for one man's Jifetimo,
Continued on Pago Two.
DRUG AND BOOK STORE A number of sdhool wpor1^'*have been unavoidably held over until 
next week.
the time of the accident but. it ap­
pears that he bad shut off the en­
gine and had gone across the roomi 
to throw in the clutch to i neJease the 
hoist cables, when an'some manner 
bis clothing caught in the flange of 
the still spinning shaft and he was 
•whirled around until his clothing 
gave way under the strain and he 
was thrown in a nude' condition to 
the back of the engine.
The accident must have occurred 
some time in the late aftomoOn, but 
it was not until, after tho depWr- 
turo Of the evening train that dfc wao. 
discovered; Mrs. Murray, wondering 
■v^y'lher husband had not Como, home 
to 'oupper, sent her son up to the 
chute to find out what was delay­
ing his father. The boy found every­
thing in darknesa and returned home 
for a light. * On the second trip his 
mother accompanied, him, and when 
they entered the chute' the boy lit a 
match and disco'vcred Ms fathet ly­
ing on the floor, apparently dead
An inquest was hold in the court 
hduso on Thursday evening before 
Coroner Dutliie, and after hear'ing 
all available ©vidonce the jury brought 
In the following verdict:
"Frank Murray came to his death 
on ithe 81«t of January, 1.025, in the 
engine room of tho G-P-R. go’s! chute 
in the Pelnic yard, through Ida 
clothing being caught on a broken 
flange on the driving shaft and his 
body-being whirled around the ahof t 
and beaten against the flooring.
^’Wo consider that negligence is 
sho'win by tlie C.P.R. in not provid­
ing protection to the man ope wilting 
the engine. We recommend that suf- 
fkient lisfliL Iw inatallod in. itSie. «n- 
gJno room and ohuto and Hint full 
protection be afforded to the optwa- 
Lor a,gainti4 revolving parts."
(Signed) Elder 1-ittrne.r,' D. Nicol- 
ettl, James Oadoo, James S. Cor­
bett. Max Belecky, N. K. Suddaliy, 
f*\ireman.
The' Entrance Class girls and their 
teachers were. the guests of Mt. 
Pemie-r-Chaptor,-, LO.D.E., at a ban­
quet-. giveq..' on- Thursday, Jan. 30. 
There w©^e\46. girls present and over 
50. .memibers. The Ladies Aid of the 
trhited* ChiirCh catered abundantly to 
the irmeir' ■■man-^-kir woman. The 
tasteful decorations, carried out in 
the IXl.D.E. colors, and the smiling 
faces of those present, made a very 
gay and animated scene.
The Regent, Mrs. J. L. Gates, wel­
comed the guests on behalf of the 
Chapter, then all joined in singing 
“O Canada." Next, grace was said 
by the Regent and the diners sat 
down to a most delicious repast.
‘Community singing was an attrac­
tion' between courses. The songs, 
“When Irish Eyes Are Smiling" and 
“Soane Folks Do,” were followed by 
an address given by Mrs. G. G. 
Mbffatt, by special request. Mrs. 
Moffatt addressed the audience as 
follows:
“In times gone by we, were told 
that ‘The hand that rocked the cra­
dle ruled the world.’ In other words, 
a woman’s influence counted just as 
much toward the progress - of the 
world as a man’s vote. But all the 
while you , were growing from baby- 
leod to girlhood there was also 
growing among a certain faction 
of womanhood a feeling. that they 
wanted something more tangible and 
practical than mere influence in 
sharing the destiny of the world (or 
that’s tihe way they, expressed it) and 
they began to cl^nour for woman’s 
suffrage and to be on an equality 
■with men; Considering -that they had 
the same mental grasp of the big 
issues of the day as most men and 
no "voice or vote.in.>wlnch 'to demon­
strate their proficiency, they made 
rather a clatter about it but no. one 
paid much attention. At last some of 
the more determined of these clam>- 
ourers. decided that -if they could not 
get the- ear of pariiament and the 
powers that be, by_fkiT me^s,- .at 
least -they-1 oduld-' get ■thei ^"^ntion- 
of the phblic by foul opes. So' armed 
with -hammers, matches, acids, etc,, 
they smashed shop, •windows, burned 
churches, destcroyed letter boxes and 
marched through the streets ^ "with 
banners and posters demanding votes 
for ■women. They were known as the 
militant stxffragettes and sxicceeded 
in making a frightful nuisance of 
themselves and got nowhere. It was 
a common ;si/ght in London, England, 
the headquarters of these .emancipat 
ed females— thank goodness Cana­
dians were too sensible to do that 
sort of. thingsto see a kicking, 
screaming woman ■with. her hammer 
being hustled along a® gently as pos­
sible . between two grinning police­
men, who did not. take them very 
seriously at first. P'cople shrugged 
their shoulders and thought, ‘Good 
Heavens! Elancyl Irresponsible, hys­
terical creatures like that having a 
vote. What would the country come 
to?’
“So it went on. Women hadthem^- 
selves chained to gate posts and pal- 
i'ngs, wont on hunger strikes, tried 
and succeeded in many cases in de­
stroying pictures and other valu­
ables in public buildings. But to no 
avail, except the loss to the nation 
and discomfort and inconvenience to 
the public. Museums and picture gal­
leries had to be especially guarded. 
One could got into Westminster Ab­
bey only by special permit. I re­
member myself walking into a pub­
lic building -with an umbrella in my 
hand, tit was very politely taken 
from me by-a unlftormod commis* 
8ionialre-—‘Sorry, madam, but the 
sulCriagettes have made it neccsBary 
to talk© every preicaution,’ and that’s 
ais far as ‘the ehrloldng Bistorhood,’ 
as they , wore called, got with the 
piibMc with their dcstTuctivo me- 
iiliodjs—-Just utasymlpathedio indSffer- 
entoe. • ■
“Then, like a bolt from the blue, 
war was declared. In tho stress of 
the times the militant suffragette 
was forgo'bton. ^Aa tho men joined 
tho fighting forces In Franco, quiet­
ly, on© by on©, women filled their 
places at home. Mothers, wives and 
aisterw took on Iheir jobs in banks, 
.t'Hctoricrt nnd business of all boi'Ch. 
©von as public servants such as 
tram wrnl 1>uh conductorw, porters, 
tickiHh ngenl.n, etc., all very qu’ell.v 
and xinoRtontatiously, but so effec- 
Uv«dy and efficiently Hiat parliaments 
anJ jH.nidi* in goiuaral began n,u 
think. Koon one ixsiipin to hoar what
splendid work ■women wore doing; 
and later, surely if women have the 
conistructivo ability to pick up and
carry on like this, they are entitled 
to their vote. Why shouldn’t they? 
First thing we knew before we could 
say ‘Jack Robinson’ we were enfran­
chised. And her© we are, rocking 
the cradle with one hand and cast­
ing a vote, as good as the best man’s 
in the country, with the other—and 
how are we going to use it?
“Men for all ages -have known as 
soon as they could realize it, that as 
soon as they are 21 they could vote, 
and naturally took an interest (at 
least we hope they do) in ci'vic, pro­
vincial and federal affairs. So that 
when the time came they could vote 
intelligently—ibut it has been sprung 
on women. Notwithstanding we have 
been rocking the cradle successfully 
for generations we can come jolly 
near ‘rocking the boat’ with our 
votes. Our influence (expressed by 
the metaphor ‘rocking the cradle’) 
was a matter of daily domestic dis­
cipline in our own. homes and fami­
lies and in comrparison voting (so 
suddenly thrust upon us) is a sort 
of diversion like something exciting 
happening in somebody else’® house 
—interesting in an abstract ' way 
but not personally or ■vitally. Be­
cause you see lots of us didn’t want 
to 'be given the right to vote. But 
w*3 have got it and as I said before 
what are we going to do with it? 
Well, in the first place, we have to 
make it part of that daily discipline. 
Because to vote intelligently v/e 
must before everything be good cit­
izens; if we are not good citizens 
ourselves we can’t i>ossitoly appreci­
ate good citizenship in others. There­
fore, when the time comes for us to 
vote (and you have all got to, every 
one of you, in a few years) for some 
man or woman who is to represent 
you, in your town, in your province 
or in your Dominion, you moist be 
prepar^ to do so inteHigently, ■ for 
your ■©(wn good as well as the pub-, 
lie’s. What on earth would you be 
good for (as far as: citizenship-is 
concerned) if you voted for a mara- 
,because he had a kind face, or tam­
ed down a perfectly splendid woman 
because yea didn’t like her little 
girl-when'you--went'to school "with 
her. IVe heard just as; silly rea­
sons as that given, for •'an'd--''ag»mst* : 
So you'must'begin now to learn: to- 
vote intelligently. . .^ '̂ 
“You are too young to imdeTB'tand. 
party politics and that sort of thing; : 
but -you are not too young to begin' • 
trying to be .good citizens. What is a 
good citizen ? Supposing anyone ask­
ed you bang off like that, 
‘What 'is a good citizen?’ What would 
you say? Well, I think a good citiz­
en improves his own property and 
respects other people’s property and 
especially resiiects public property. 
By pulblic property I mean the 
streets you walk in, the (boulevards 
people have cari^ully made in front 
of their houses, the trees planted in 
the streets and the public buildings, 
post office, schools, city haW and 
places like that. Thierefore if v/e go 
into a Shop arid buy some candy or a 
ba'nana an'd com© out and •throw the 
paper bag or banana skin in the 
street, "wo are not good citizens, be­
cause we are making the etreets un­
tidy and not considering other peo­
ple’s feelings. When we ■take short 
cuts across boulevards (they are not 
meant to walk on, you know) or 
break the branches of trees, wo are 
destroying what some citizen has 
.gone to great trouble and expense 
to construct iti order to make his 
city beautlfttl. If we deface the walls 
of public buildings with chalk or 
pencil or make unnecessary noise in 
■them we are not good clHzena, be­
cause we are making a nuisance of 
oureelves and putting the govom- 
ment jx) extra ■ expense. And wo are 
frighirfuMy bad citizens if we throw 
tin cans and ashes and all aorta of 
rublbish we want to got rid of in tho 
streets and alloyB. It is a groat want 
of respect to public property and in- 
considera'te of other people’s feel­
ings. It is so caisy to have a big cov­
ered receptado or even a barrel to 
put rubbish and tin cans in and ■the 
city -will take it away at regular in­
tervals.
“Ne-w wo come to personal pro­
perly. As I said, a gootl citizen im- 
ptoves his own property. Season up­
on ■ scaBon, year upon year, he plants 
trees and shruba and lays or makes 
a lawn. Ho adds a verandah hero or 
a sleeping porch there until his 
hmi.se is a real comfort to Wtmself 
ami an ornament to the town in 
w-ilurh h« livofs. You can underatand 
hfw horlly he or ehc •ivould feel to 
come o\it Homo morning and find a 
choice ■ shrub broken or a whole bod 
buiLl>H liullod up or a 
Iree cut down. l*m not sugge.'^fcing for 
an inatant tliat any of you would do 
it, but these things do happen. Peo-
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ple*s property^ is not always, srespect- 
ed. As I told the (girls before, I my­
self saw a grown up man and wo­
man wreck in a few minutes a beau-, 
tiful flow©Ting shrub that had taken 
•years of .cultivation to bring to per­
fection, and I have seen a man drive 
his delivery, cart up ;on .a boulvard, 
stand on the seat and break the top 
off a tree •to use as a -whip. While 
I think of it there is that little mat­
ter of Xmas trees. How often we 
grown ups have said or heard said, 
‘Xaim tree, of course, but aren’t you 
big enough to get one for yourtself 
this year? You try,’ thinking quite 
rightly to encourage self-reliance 
and initiative, and quite forgetting 
that we are also encouraging tres­
passing and want of respect for oth­
er people’s prolperty. No matter 
where they grow they .belong to 
somebody and they .must have ©ome 
value or they wouldn't be in such de­
mand. All these things do not tend 
•to good citizenship 
. “If I have time there is but one 
more thing' I want to speak of. AH 
of U'S do not live in our own houses 
'and therefore think there is no incen­
tive to improve our surroundings 
In that too I can , speak of my own
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teach them to realize the duties and 
blessings of Oanadjian citizenship. 
We all need a deeper lo^|} and loy­
alty to .the""land in which we live; 
we must have unity of aims and ac­
tion; we must back Canadian -Irstitu- 
tlons. .True patriotism runs deeper 
than ^'If-interest, party feelings or 
flag waving. We can revere and 
obey the laws of our land; we can do 
our part by. instilllTiig th-e good old 
principles into our children. We need 
more faith in God, bur country* our 
fellow men and women. We need 
to think - soberly and act courageous­
ly; we. need both vision and fear­
lessness. We can teach national unity. 
Let us all work and stnve together 
to th’s end, for in so doing we will 
make our country greatei^ and more 
ibeautiful. What a Canada we would 
develop—a joy to the other nations 
of the world. You girls, who are on 
the threshold of womanhood, you 
will have to take your parts—so far 
you are having an excellent chance. 
Resolve to, rise, nothing can hinder 
your success. Don’t make excuses; 
make good. Don't, by wishing and, 
dreaming, waste your time, but go 
earnestly on with your wqrk. Re­
fuse to be defeated. You as Cana­
dians have a right to all this land 
has to offer; you can aspire to the 
highest and greatest.
We arg^ glad to have you here as
ROBT. DRIN'NAN MAKES GOOD
experience. When I was hardly as 
Mg as any of you girls I remember our guests tonight. This Chapter is 




worM ana aa young people do not
ibegi.n where old ojis'vs leave off, you 
will -prcbsbly sts?*t your married life 
in rented liouses or you may be 
smo-ving about dEirom placo to place.
A want 7vou to remrjmiber this piece 
of ad-Tnca tJhait' I am to give
you. Always leave a- house in juat 
as good condition ■when yov go out 
as when you came into it, and if 
possible a little more attractive to 
the. passer-by. If it has a garden 
keep iit up and improve it. It will 
give you an outdoor interest and 
make you healthy and happy. If 
there is no .possibility..' of a garden 
have window, boxes and remember 
the rent. you pay for a house does 
not make it yours to deface or abuse 
should you be so inclined. It is 
still the. property of another, person 
: and demands your . resjiect. There­
fore, if by ■ acci'dent or ■ car^essness, 
a: paling : gets'iknocked off or a win­
dow broken,- or the gate sags, put. 
it right' at 'once. It is your obvious 
obligation-to i repair.; all. damage.,, done 
by* you to ; dtlher.' ■people's property.' 
Well; I did marry, and. went to-live 
in:a very dingy city and h'ad lots of 
experience to put into, .. practice. my 
igrandmotiher’is advice and. to ^.profit 
by it. It paid. It always does pay .to 
be a good tenant and-a good teimnt 
is a good citizen. .
- “So you see- it is your legal as 
well as your moral Iduty to respect 
all -public and' private jaroperty and 
Ito'fomti your ideals. along, construe 
tive lines, if you would be a. good 
^citizen and vote - intd:ligeintly and 
continue, as women began, to rule 
the world.”
The next items on the program 
were;
Song—*‘It Was a Merry Lad and 
liass.”
Recitataon.—**Wh©n Father ■ Shaves',' 
by Marion Mangan.
Song—“Li‘l Liza Jane.” • ,




oa able to complete your High 
School course. You will then be fit­
ted to take your place in the world.
“In conclusion I may add on be­
half of Mt. Pemie Chapter that the 
fiitmlbersi wish you every success in 
your sehooSi vrork and feespe that your 
future life and work may be happy 
and sucj/.fc-ssf'al.
“I wish * to express my thanks to 
Mr., Martin for the lovely program, 
to Miss Wolfden and Miss Dicken in 
preparing; such an excellent program, 
to. the girls for their kind assist­
ance, and to the Ladies/Aid -of the 
United Church for the splendid din­
ner provided, whiidh we all tborough- 
y enjoyed.” -
A speech of tihaiiks on behalf of 
the girls was most capably given by 
Dora Starr. She spoke as follows:
“'MadJam Regent and Ladies of the 
I.O;D.E., I fedl yery much the hon-; 
or of being chosen this evening to 
esepress the feeKngs of - the Entrance 
Class' girls, who extend to you their 
most cordial ithanks for the very de­
lightful'time enjoyed so much by all 
of. us. p’', ’ /
‘iSln^’ we Krst heard- abpat the 
banqtiet^^e'have been 'looking for-^, 
ward- with. - great 7excitement,
•and, I am.-sure, .our' ■expectations, of: 
a good time harrc been more than 
realized. In the' past we have had' 
many opportunities of becoming ac­
quainted with the members of ; the 
I;6.D.E., through their repeated, 
kindnesses to the pupils of the PuM 
lie Schools of Pernie.' This . banquet,
Continued oh Page-One. 
and the name of Robert G. Drinhan 
stands high among those honored in­
dividuals who have aided in the de­
velopment, of the raw resources of 
the Canadian West.
Though he may not be considered 
an outstanding wealthy man, he is 
prosi>erouS, and what is more, . con­
tented' and satisfied. His object has 
never been the aggregation- of per­
sonal wealth. His success in life is 
the greatest of all successes, be­
cause he has directed his energies, 
and lent all his capabilities, toward 
a national end and Dominion pros­
perity rather than along selfish 
lines. No one in Canada holds more 
elevated and influential positions ic 
the particular line of work he select­
ed for himself, and this is the ac­
complishment of 36 of his total of 63 
years.
Mr. Drinnan was born in Linlith­
gowshire, iSicotland, on the 12th of 
October, 1872. At the age of 16 he 
became an ap^entice mining engin­
eer in Glasgow, where l.e remained 
from 1888 to 1894- He apparently 
had no doubt about bis life work, 
and once turning his mind to mine 
engineering he did not swerve from 
it. He completed his apprentice­
ship with a thoroughly equippec, 
knowledge of his profession, ant 
when this period was over, went to 
rk in eoai mines in suuuiern 
of Torkshtso, where he apgnt 
hree years from. !J94 to ISOt.
la the latter months of 1B07, he 
came to aaako a r/cuey of Canada, 
and was impressed foy its wealth of 
undeveloped ro?-n^";rni refiotsrees, ba- 
coming parfcieuI^l^^y interaatad in the 
vast coalfields in Canada,
■upon' some attontion h-2-
iMg directed, and some exploitation 
■taking place at the instance ef the
CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES
Canadian Pacific Railway. He de-, . ■ x,. . t•j j it..,,, and that an; equal amountcided that the future, held greater \ __ _____________________
Opportunities for his profession in 
the Canadian West, and in; the be­
ginning ^ of 1898 he sailed for Can­
ada.
Announcement has been made .that ; 
the civil service salaries are due. for 
revision, and 'that a commission has 
been appointed to take this matter 
up with department heads. It is also 
reported' (and no doUDt this will be 
a relief to many) that they are not 
iable -to be reduced, for most of 
them would not stand being much 
low'er.
But there is undoubtedly room for 
some change in the number employ­
ed- During the past year, i>articu- 
larly during the .session of last year, 
there was . considexable complaint 
that the number of civil service em- 
.ployees was out of all proportion -to 
all requirements; that many of them- 
had a hard time x>u'tting in their j 
hours; that numbers of them merely | 
reported in the morning, and then I 
spent the greater part ot the day in 
outdoor games of various kinds.
Probably some of these stories were 
exaggerated; most of them no doubt 
referred to isolated instances; but 
there was evidently considerable 
truth in the reports, and the inves­
tigation at present under way is the 
outcome.
It would therefore seem that the 
civil service lists might quite pro­
perly be reduced somewhat, and that 
thus considerable savings would re­
sult without the necessity of reduc­
tions, which, as stated, would inflict 
a hsrdsdiip on at any rate a great 
many, who sveii now are not getting 
more than a scant living out of it.
It fcas been fresraently said, end 
with atvi-ne truth, that it is'hard to 
get. men to be honest vho are inade- j 
quat&ly paid, and that thus the loss 
to the coxm^ry is anuch greater than 
a leiA^ ruMount paid In ibetter salar- 
sss woulii xoprcjsent.
But, 03 intimsted, there is no 
do»ibt consid-er^iblQ truth in the state- 





may in time lead 
to serious illness. 
If you detect any 
symptom take Gin 






Cubes are cook^s 
They give zest and 
g ness to ivanned-over 
meat>dishe8—make stews 
and sauces more nnuriiBhing 
and tasty-r—and help you 
to ecotunmire on meat by 
makingleftsyvers appetizing 







P* O* Box 205 
FERNIE, . - B.C.
of work could be done with a con­
siderably smaller ntunber of em­
ployees.
Many-will await the report with
T jj- 4. 4_ 1 interest and anxiety, and it remainsIn the first , place he travelled I. i. 4.1. x .*.1-I to be seen whether or not the com­
mission wall be able to bring inacross Canada to the Kootenay dis­trict of British :iColumlbia, where he;, J X- 1.-11 -11 t 4.1., 1 • xi. 4 iTX' I recommendation:, which will have thesecured work in'the ^etallif^ous ^
stayed for remainder Uy ^^atenally affect the ebst of ad- 
of 1898, (^ing at beginning of Linistration so far as this branch is
III The Old Stand
----------- FOR ------------
Staple and' Foncy Groceries 
and Provisions of AH Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes ansi Clothiag. 
:GO.TO
I concerned.—•Vernon News.
LEMONS WHITEN AND T”
BEAUTIFY THE SKI^ I
Make this beauty, lotion cheaply fot j 
your face; neck, arms and hands. '
the following year -to .Vancouver Is­
land. Here; at Nanaimo,. he. was . en­
gaged as a mine; surveyor, and .re­
mained until the end of 1901. He 
then became superintendent of Pernie 
mine of the Crow’s^iNest Pass -Coal 
Co.; which position he held uirtil; 1907, 
leaving to take- .the ixt-sitaon^^ of man-r 
ager of the Hosmer Mmesjr-Ltd., of
■the Canadian Pacific Railway. -From j. At the cost of a small jar of ordinary. 
1909 to '1918 he : was en^neer for j' cold dream; one. can -prepare a full quar- 
the North Alberta Coal Syndicate, .tfr pint of the most, wonderful Iotou ; X - ,, - 4X„ ,.4! I skin softener, and; complexion beautifler,and following was the.manager of 1 |jy 8q^eezing the Juice of two fresh lem- 
the Hiilorest CoUeries, and then, for I ons into a bottle containing three ounces 
a year general manager of the Codo- I of orchard white. : Gare^ould be taken 
min Coal Co Strain the juice through a fine cloth




'F'ree ^Recipe Hook—- 














storage Rooms in Connection
WT. o> aA-ato. Ed. Paterspn, Prop.
is mana^nig -director of the ; Mounr, 
tain Park CoUeries, TWd., managing
woman knows that lemon juice ; is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and ■ton and id 
the - ideal skin softener, whiteUer And 
beautifier.
Just try iti Get three oimces of
tvlhfel. h'a. b«o^ an aran^ av^t Lascar ColIaMaB. M.,
anticii^by ^ consnltine «isinear «£
indeed be a hajiiiy memory in days 1^^ North American OoUeries. For
iA. ..1 r. Khan Xra tHc past OBven yoaTB he has been es- I orchard white at any -drug store and
*T should also like to say bow j . Tn,»,,«r»nton: aa consulting I lemons from the grocer and make upmuch we have appireciated Mia. Mof- ® ^___ im-cFelv in I a quarter pint of this sweetly fragnwS
^ engineer, and has be^ largely m- lotion and massage it daily into
j j T irrA mV, 111 atviMn®®tal in the opening up of the th© face, neck, arms and hands. It Isdr^s, and I am wi^de^t we sham bituminous area of Northern I marveloiiH to nmnotbAn mnoih. »a41
go away tonight feeling inspixea. by.
tho vrry helpful yordo »*«”>• m, „alM-ap ,s Io<«e-
sure I roice the feeling of V "ZeZ^o^ Ws”?;?*
evory giri proseirt jn wyme readied the supreme degree of




Closing remai'ks by Mra. Gates as ttio mem^a of tl^ I.O^.E.,ai^ U benefited his
^IWs: b<SSv bis fellow man ratbex
to rise and join me in very hearty _ A-jxj _____ «.fP_“After auoh a splendid address from than tended towards personal ag-Mra. Moffatt, yhich ye all enjoyed. 1 ^ I pmadito meat. Ho to of a ai«t
Nigfbt," followed by “God Save tbo ^
Iputation in labor; circles for his pc-
‘ cuHar ability in equably dealing with
his workmen and ;for the faculty, of
drawing; able' lieutenants,,and subor-
ond the excellent program from the 
girls, I will add but a few remarks.
“The motto of our Chapter is ‘Our 
Country Firiit.' We have been told 
that women have not been grront art- 
iatis, poets or musicians, but we 
know that for every man who has 
beteomio famous, some faithful wo­
man wateihed by hie side, giving her
LIFE AND BUSINESS
Glastgo'W’ Herald:
foature of tho businosa man, of any 
.............. ... type, la that he has a aonso of actu-
lovo, service and sacrifice. -Abnahaan |
Lincoln said, HJod bless my mother.
The essential dinatea about hhri. In every irospect 
his life has been - an outstanding 
stvccesB. Ho has given ;to Canada as 
much as Canada gave to hhn.
All that I am, or over hope to bo, I 
owe to her,' Women have a great 
inf luence in the home and in tho na­
tion, but we must accept our duties
a dootrlnairo. Ho has come to close 
quarters with every day life, and in 
the struggle has developed character 
and wisdom. Struggle has not been 
laddng in the careers' of tho men
but
1 WHY BRITAIN PALTERS
IN THE AIR SERVICE
No woman can afford to neglect . Rwaiia,
tiiem, bo it either her homo or her 
children. She mimt do the tasks that 
He nearest at hand.' , )i
'‘Unlnsis we make good in our. 
twjhobl duties aiwl our future life 
work, wo oannolt make good in our 
homes as a wife or mother. Home 
it/he doaroHit spot on earth and you 
girls win some day Have your own 
homes, and no miatter how humble 
they may be you mu»t play your 
parts to make them happy. The 
homo which fostorn clean minds and 
kind hearts Is God’s temiple; and tho 
pure spirit of a good home, whether 
it Im ridli or poor, Is one of the 
grandest things in,,the world.
“A« Mrs. 'Moffatt eaid la her .ad- 
droiHS, *Tlie hand that rocks tho cra­
dle rul*sii tho world,’ but wo dent 
rock tiho babies any more. Ilowevor, 
there was a big mean-ing to that say­
ing. Women did not have the vote 
in our grandmoWior’s day. Hut we 
clan begin from Infancy B.rHl sot an 
example to our children; wo ca'.i
Chicago TrMbune: ~ Groat Britain 
4--.....- 4,-.. they have Ihegttn a huge program of alr-
atrujgglod with tho abnormal* and **“^*^J”®* ..
have Intewsiifted their own abnorni- ***
allty. Thiire is not one of them who ha.^ 62 squadr^. ^afc will 
can (bo called a business man, for Britate a great air power. She
the business man gets business done,
TH© abnormal type of active man is
will bo almost half na strong as 
Franco in the air. We congratulate
a good doal worse than those 
ury idiots” to whom Sir James
Criehtondirowne referred in a loc- ' Oorigrem soo the
lure on the causes of mental aett- i value of air power, too. But air jkjW' 
vlty or atrophy. For tho “luxury
Idiot,” tho product of a long lino of 1®®*'^ afford it. Britain, too, is much 
lazy and solfdnduugent ancestors, is , „ , , . , , , ■. .
merely a passive and effete buidm j
on society, and his doom , comes na- That takes money time might
go into airplanes,' Only Pananco can 
afford an air fleet two o<r three times 
the size of-'anything on earth. France 
la not paying her war ddbt to Am­
erica. She can put it into air power 
while Britain 'Str^^glee to {wiF her 
iionoaL njfil bnilu air
fiho' can. It is o.nly fair' to debt-pay­
ing nations that America in...ist on 
Distant Relatives” are not Invari- jtho French paymcfnt of debts. It is 
«bly distant, however, unless you are Inot right that ilbe price of paying 
poor, 'honest debts be milUlmry insecurity.
turally by oconomic pressure. Strug­
gle ia essential 'to healthy exiatence- 
la it not in Its ultimate Intention of 
eliminating this struggle, and of 
predticing a whole race of “luxury 
ffHoto,” that the •ft.mdmmental fallacy 
of Socialism consists?
06
THK mother who permits constipation in her baby or older child is risking 
tho health, even the.life, of her little one.
lEhretfulness, feverishness, night terrors, 
grinding the teeth in sleep, Uliousnesa, 
coated tongue, loss of appetite,any of these 
may indicate constipation. Poisons from 
the child's stagnant intestine'* are flooding 
the little body, and if left unchecked may 
lead to serious consequences.
Avoid Laxatives—Say Docters
A neded authority aays that laxatives do 
not overcome constipation, but by their 
continued use tend only to aggravate the 
condition.
Medicalsclerkcehasfoundfn/ubrfoeffon 
a means of overcoming constipation. The 
gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and 
softens the hard food waste and hastens 
its passage through and out of the body. 
Nidol is not a medicine or laxative and can« 
notgtipe. Like pure water, it is harmless.
Xtet your infant or child have Nujol reg-* 
ularly, and see rosy cheeks, clear eyes and 
happiness return otxce more.
Nqjdl Is used in children's and general 
hospitals and is prescribed by physidans 
throughout the world.




Crown .landa may bs. pra-smpts4 by . 
British sufejeots over IS years of ag^ 
and by aliens on deolazteg tnteutloo. ■ 
to heoomo British subjects; oaadl- 
tlonal ;:Upon rssldenos, oooupatlsa, 
and Impro-vement for agrloultaiml ■ 
purposes.
Poll Information concerning re^- 
•atlons regarding pre-emptlonB In 
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, 
“How to ZTe-empt; Istnd,*’ copies ■ oC 
which can he obtained free of ohargo 
by addressing the Department ed 
foinde, VIotonsk B.O.; or to any Oev- 
ernment Agent. .
Records will be granted covering 
only land euitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which Is not tlmher- 
land, Le., carrying over 6.000 board 
feet per aoro west of the Coast Range 
and MOO feet per acre east of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-empUons are 
lo be addressed to the Land Com­
missioner of the Land Recording XM- 
vlelon. in which the land applied Cev 
Is situated, smd are mode on printed 
fomuL copies' of which can be ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner.
XTs-empttons.must be 'occupied for 
five yean and Improvements tnsd* 
to value of (^10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. ■ ;/•
VW more detailed Information see< 
the Bulletin “How to Pre-empt 
Lend." ,
PUROHAaE
Appllcattons are received for pur- ' 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lends, not being tlmberland, 
for agricultural purposes; minimum, 
price of flrst-olasB (arable) land Is Id ‘ 
per aorsL and second-class (graslng) 
lend M.»0 per acre. Further Intor- 
matlon regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands le given In BuUeUn 
No. 10, Land 'Eerlea, “Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Landa."
Mill.' factory, or Industrial sites on 
timber land, n«{t aocoeedlng 40 aersst; 
may be purchased or leased, the C4in* 
dttlons Including psyment . cd 
etumpsge, - . .
HOMBdITB LBAOHa
not «woeedlng KO 
as homeeltea,
.__ __ _ Jwellliig being
erected In the Aret year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Im- 
provmnent oondlttsms are fuiniled 
and land has been aurveyed.
LBABBa
For greatng and Industrial gur- 
pcses areas' not exceeding <40 acres' 
may be leased by one person «r scompany.
ORAZING
Under the (Xrastng' Act the Xtorv-
tnee Is divided Into gmstng dlstrtoto
Lnlaiered under « 
9i«si
nwniKniiai 1.1
Unaurveyed areas, c 
acres,' may be . leased




arasing permits are Issued based_
numbere ranged, priority being given- 
<0, eetabltshed owners. ntcob-ewneM
may form aseodatlons ter rungn 
inaiiegement. Free, or pextuatr ttm„ 
■..yermlta are anfellable -tor oettlesab 
uunj^ere asid. tMavellMNb up %» leii
>i':
► -wen
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This cross-woxd nightmare is mak­
ing things brighter tihan ever, says 
Jim Graves. When our strao. came 
in and remarked that they didn't 
Hours 9 to 5 'hmig a man in (Siberia with a wooden 
leg, we naturally thought she -vras 
'becoming intelligent, and asked, 
“Wihy not?"
“They use a rogpe," was her 
haughty answer. -
Tiilere, as ■ riO'• Mora' - 
thi'U'g ■ on earth, thinks Tom S*rgn'tic4:i', 
than a good- giri niai'ryingi.a man to 
reform him. . ’
5>.,* «r= c
barristers. Solicitors, Ete.
■ ■ «Offflce J-Over SS-syal.--BtsSfB:
Cos 4iRd Co«3
- • ■ /-' FERNI^;
Says Ed- Duthie: Tlia fellow %vh<t 
(puts everything off until the last 
moment ■will- have an awful . time ors. 
his deathbed.
:t( :Je .
PBOFESSSON.AL CrUh ENC?^K?1'EEB 
: 3,. ■ ■AMM.I.O.C.' ■
Theiie i<? is^any a thing of hsauty 
wibo is a Jh'w ferever.4t -iJe
Brltlalt Columbia, Bomlnton 
and Alberta Ijand Surveyor
P.O. Box 163 ' 71 Bowlnud. Ave
FERNIE, B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, NO* 81
B. P. 0 E.
Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays 
in each month in I. G. O. F. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
EDGAR, Secretary. 
W. J. THOMAS, Ex. Ruler.
Kdclcly- stops : coosbs^ cores' colds* sod heSli 
**>e thro^ and lanos^ u SB eaata
A. mass often tells a git-l ho %vould. 
wait a million years to mawy her 
ibut he never does it.
A >|c i^c rp *'
Jim Jones is a plain talker;
He calls a spade a spade;
But that is what you'd expect— 
He’s in the hardware trade.3tc itc 3tc >1. V
Another reason so many modem 
kitchenette apartments appeal to so 
few old-fashtoned families, says Har­
vey Brown, is that there are so many 
ibuilt in features that there is not 
room for a barrel of afpples.• V ♦, C-* * *
Tight As Could Be 
“Go, son, and shut the shutter,"
A mother to her son did utter. 
“The shutter’s shut,” the son did say,
“And I can't shut it any shutter.”
5)t * 5(5 *
Never—
Strike a man when he is down— 
You can't tell how big he’ll be when 
he gets up.
Make love in a buggry—even horses 
carry tales.
Bite .your finger nails—remember 
what happened, to Venus.
(Serenade your girl—you can’t tell 
what her father may not need around 
the home.
9 4< * # ♦
Many people enjoy th« radio; oth­
ers make their own sets.
* >ti )it 9)1 itt a
Prom the “For Sale” column of a 
siewspnper: “Violin for sale by lady 
with inlaid scroll head.''
I - :{c sSs ly ' ^ :~
j No field 36 overcrowded for the 
j liian who eem think for himself and 
|i'3 not afraid of hard work.
j , Cl i* .IS * >41 ns , , ,
“EaveedropiFing again," said Adam 
us his -playniate fees cut of a tree.
* * !K * <5t u :
“Yi>a cart usually tell bow long 
they have been married,” f?iniie3 
Myx-tle, 'Tb'y whether ■?he wants him 
to stop smoking to his he-alth,
money, or the -window curtains.”
Static-r-a radio bug exterminator.
MOTHERS LIKE TO TREAT 
COLDS WITH VAPORS duality Above AM
THREE
DIre'ot Treatment with VaporSzSng 
Salve Immediately ReaAea 
Inflamed Air'Passages.
'T&ki® l3»ees:b policy witlk
It is no longernec-
ido% the children in 
treatingcroup.bion- 
ebitis, sore throat, 




Vicks VapoRub, for 
t family, because
H480
the cold troubles of all the icuuu,.
it is just rubbed over throat and chest—
there is nothiim to take, Whensoapplied 
>11 medicated vapors whichVicl^ Gives of ___ _ ___
are inhaled directly into the infixed air
]^llllos&3 will skow- sko otKea* Ikleskti.
Ttk© 2k©v©2* — 'Fs’y’it tOESay*.
passages loosening the phlegm and mak­
ing the breathing eader.^ ^ ^ *** * a a A ^ MIt the same time Vicks is absorbed and 
.stimulates the skin like a liniment or 
plaster and thus aids the vapors inhaled 
to break up the congestion.
At all drug stores 50c a jar. For free 
test size package, write Vick Chemical 
C^.,344 St. Paid St., W., Montreal, P.Q.
Speaking of Common Sense 
Workmen employed on a repair 
job in an asylum doubted the accur­
acy of the clock and asked an in­
mate if the clock was right.
“If it was, do you suppose it would
be in here?” demanded the Jlnmate.
One swallow does not make a sum­
mer, Ibut one swallow of the stuff 
you get nowadays may make an ear­
ly fall.
V 4: *
There is the Irishman who dis­
liked the dictionary because it 
changed tihe subject so often.
A man who lives uip at Goal Greek 
has a car which he never takes oat 
of the garage but occasionally starts 
the engine to enjoy ‘hearing it run­
ning. At that, it's quite an accomp­
lishment these cold moi^nings.
i|c ^ 41 «
Today's Last Shovel Full
'The dummer some girls are, the 
more they talk.
« 4s * 4c :((.«
Salesman-:—^“Sir, I would like to 
interest you in a new loud speaker.”
Radio Pan-—“I have a very good 
one. She’s out to the. club meeting 
just now.” ■ ( ji ..,,-
4c 4> eje 4c IK 4c
Small town .people are funny, says 




Willie (watching his mother us­
ing a vibrator) : “Ges ma, youi' face 
must' be awful dirty to have to use 
a vacuum cleanfsr cen it.”. e # * * .
^ neighibor’s character instead of 
income-; tax.
4! 4« 4c sic * 4e
A g-^iwin is a dress at twice the 
price, defines the editor of Sparks 
and Flakes. '
We tell you how to make 
24 delicious meat substi- - 
tute dishes withKridt Cheese, 
in the new Kraft Recipe 
Book, sent free on request. 
Send for it to-day and treat 
your family to “Something 
different”. The children 
especially vnll benefit by 
the change in menu.
Hraft-MacLorea Cheaac Co.Ltd. Mentreal 




Just think of the things that could 
be done, - says Ted Martin, if we 
could put our. words to work.. '•
Bobbed bea.ds 
ma,y be washed
It's easy to wash- and dry the 
- - - - is—A ff 'bobbed head ree lather of 
Baby's Own Soap in a basin of 
hot water is a simple and inex­
pensive shampoo and the linger­
ing fragrance as of roses in the 
hair is very appealing..
Baby’s Own Soap is sold in 
individnal cartons 10c.—•Every­
where
’Beat for you andBJ^S! too’ -C4-U'
«C;4I 41 4I a «
She—“After all, what is home?” 
He—^f‘A place .to stay when the 
carislaidup.” -
4c 4>.«:* ■ '
A hick town is a .place where a 
prominent citizen can reveal his sus­
penders. . *■
4c 4c 4c Sic ((c 4c "
Patron—-“Waiter, there is sand in 
this bread.”
Waiteiv—“Yes; sir, that is to keep 
the butter from sliding off.”
4C 4( 4c 4c 4c 4>
Own Our Oum ^ Short Stories - 
“Give me the -pitch,”; said the lead­
er of the male, quartet.
-. Immediately a!fteiwta.rd they ter- 
red and feathered hiirn.
' Smile -
If you knew the light of a smile 
■Might linger the whole day through 
And-ibri^ten some heart with a 
, heavier part, ,
I wouldn’t 'withhold it, would you ?
4c 4c 4c 4; 4c, 4C
- Balloon Shoes;.
Hitch your wagon to a star—
You may gb~up .like a rpeket.
You may go high ajod: travel far.
But put. a parachute in your poc­
ket.
4c 4c 4c 41 4c 4I.
, Time will tell but, according . to 
Flora it; doesn’t always tell us the 
pleasant things.
Hc 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c
. Doris—**Wonder how Jim made 
the .wr^tling team?”.
: -B^er-^e went', with; a boilermak­
er’s'daughter all sumaiier.
PEKNie GAKAGE # AllTO^
We, the undersigned, will on and after February 
sell all Automobile Repairing, Repair Parts,









Please do not ask for Credit
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EDITORIAL ECHOES
A N American exchangee says: The 
consensus of opinion with 
throughtful men and women is, that 
a firmer hand will have to take hold 
of the (bootleg'ger. He is resorting to 
the same tactics of the old-time- sa­
loon keeper, who cultivated the ap­
petite of the youth so that his sup­
ply of customers would not be ex­
hausted in time. This igreed of the 
saloon keeper for the youth of the 
land had more to do' with wiping 
out of the the saloon than any other 
one agency. Not all of the salon 
keepers were guilty of this practice, 
neither are all bootleggers trying to 
contaminate youth; but those who 
are guilty are uniting men and wo­
men of liberal minds around the idea 
of strict law enforcement and the 
punishment of the bootlegger. There 
are men who like to take their drink 
on the side; this is not strange for 
they were reared in a day when the 
ibreiwery was a legitimate industry 
and the saloon a .commercial house 
just as other business houses. A gen­
eration ago the liquor traffic vras 
differently regarded from now. To­
day the mind revolts against a 
drunken youth. This revolt is earnest 
because it is undermining manhood.
a. JR a
JUST one thing you can own with : coiifidence and satisfaction, and 
that’s a piece of earth beneath your 
feet. That is real wealth, and that is 
why land that a man owns is called
BOARD OP TRADE LUNCHEON
real estate. It is more real than 
other kinds of property.
"When you own a piece of land you 
are your own board of directors. You 
can supervise it yourself. It can’t be 
stolen, thieves can’t carry it away, 
it’s there.
Study real estate, take your time, 
and don’t try to buy what you can’t 
pay for, but when the time comes, 
own land.
C Continued from Page Onel 
Mr. Herchmer spoke at length up­
on matters pertaining to the Board 
of Trade. Hitherto the citizens of the 
town seemed to be content to let 
George do all the work, but now a 
ibig effort was going to be put for­
ward to get the whole town ^behind 
that body and see if somethijjg could 
not be done to. put Femie on the 
map. W. R. Wilson, a man of great 
\Yealtih, was spending years of his 
life in an endeavor to make a suc­
cess of the biggest industry, and 
also to push Femie into the front 
ranks among the live towns of the 
west. The miners of Femie had ac­
cepted a big cut in wages and sacri-, 
ficed a great deal in order that Fer- 
nie. might not become a decadent 
city, and now it was up to the busi­
ness men to get busy and all. pull to­
gether. There was no reason in the 
world why there should be any dif­
ference of opinion between the min­
ers of Femie and the business peo­
ple, and the. quicker everybody real- 
ized^this the better for the town. Let 
us all get together and boost for 
Femie.
Mr. W.- McPherson, of Vancouver, 
who was, in the city in connection 
with Home Bank affairs,- spcke 
briefly of affairs at Ottawa in con­
nection ydth the present session of 
Ihe House and strongly advised that 
as many telegrams as possible be 
forwarded at once to the Hon. Dr. 
J. H. BLing in order to strengthen 
bis hands in his efforts to secTire re­
imbursement for Home Bank depo­
sitors.
A resolution along these lines . was 
accobd^gly passed^ and a commit­
tee of seven--.with G. G. Henderson 
I as chairman was appointed to take
THE BEER
mmimms
Vancouver, Feb." 2.—^The beer re­
gulations are not all overwhelmingly 
satisfactory to the l^al hotel men, 
who- are already planning to send a 
delegation to 'Commissioner David­
son requesting modifications.
They claim the regulations are not 
of a nature that will make the hotel- 
men anxious to conform strictly to 
the law.
They are not so greatly concerned 
regarding the prohibition of meals 
in beer parlors, 'but are incensed at 
the prohibition of soft drinks and 
cigars, claiming many men entering 
beer parlors witlr friends would like­
ly take soft drink instead of beer.
The $1000 fee is stated to 'be so 
high that it will not permit many 
hotebnen to carry" out the building 
improvements planned.
Victoria, Feb. 2.—'British Colum­
bia's new beer halls will operate 
from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.; there will 
be no bars or bar maids; dancing 
will he taboo and the rules are der 
signed to prevent any return to the 
“beer cabaret^’ 'SO prevalent, in Van­
couver some years ago, according to 
the beer regulation's announced by 
the Attorney Genauai today,
Though freely urged in some quar­
ters that serving of soft drinks and 
cigars, and especially of sandwiches 
and crackers, would be advantage­
ous to the public, a number of lob- 
jections to this course decided Mr. 
Davidson against them. He decided 
to keep as close to the letter of the 
plebiscite as possible; and it was 
also felt that the introduction of 
bottles containmg soft drinks would 
multiply chances of promiscuous sale 
of hard liquor in the guise of soda 
pop.
In the case of soft drinks, objec­
tion was also taken by regular deal­
ers in these wares.
Against the serving of sandwiches 
the same objection was urged by 
restaurants, who, of course, will 
have -no beer licences.
No comm'ani'cating door 'between 
the beer i>airlor and the rest of the 
hotel will 'be permitted.
Holders of beer licences will have 
no direct dealings with brewefs. A 
chief beer vendor for • the govern­
ment will be intermediary, buying 
from brewers and selling to li- 
cencees.
A system of account 'has been 
worked out which is expected to pro­








at 7 and 9.
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On motion it was decided to make 
the ’ Board of Trade luncheon a 
monthly affair.
The jmeeting , then adjourned.
HERMITS
Regular Price 25c Dozen 
Special Price^ 2 Doz* for 35c*
COCOANUT 
MACCAROONS
Regular 25c per Dozen 




WrO, man'has harder-people 'to serve 
■tv (than the minister of the gosx>el. 
His critics are many, and the critic­
isms varied. A Texas pai)er com­
ments as follows:“The preacher lias 
a great time.'^If his hair is gray, he 
is old. -If 'he is a young man, he has 
not had, experience. If-he has ten 
children he has too many; -if he has 
none, he isn’t a good \ example. ' If 
his wife- s^gs in the choir, she is 
presuming;^^^ ^he doesn’t she isn’t 
in'terested / in her husband’s work. 
If ^a preacher'‘reads from notes,’ he' 
is a bore; if he speaks extemporane­
ously, he isn’t deep enough. If he 
stays at home in his study he does 
not mix enough with the people; if 
he is. seen around the streets, he 
ought to be home getting up a good 
sermon. If he calls on some poor 
family, he is playing to the grand­
stand; if he calls at the home of 
the wealthy, he is an' artistocrat. 
Whatever he does, someone could 
have told him to do better.”
lie 4t ifc )|c >|c i|c
CAIAFORNIA girl shot her 
mother to death for chiding her 
on going out at nights. A little 
chiding with a slipper a few years 
ago would probably have made - a 
diftferonce.
“V/« have appli'&d ourselves to the 
single ln»trt2ctions of the legislation. 
It is a straight esse of relief to a 
parching thirst in the simplest -man­
ner possible,” said Hugh Davidson, 
sole liquor cemmassioner.
It is eipeolfied that patrons may 
enter halls from-‘a door opening on 
the street. Beer premises in practic­
ally all cases will 'be part of an ho­
tel, but there must be no door con­
necting with the hotel.
Before patrons enter .they may 
glance in timough the window if they 
wish, for no blinds or screens are to 
be allowed; the inlook, like the out­
look, is open to the public.
The room will contain: chairs, 
tables and waiters. Only young men 
who are British subjects and other­
wise eli'gilble to get on -the voters’ 
list can be employed. The commis­
sioner thus hopes to head off an in­
vasion of foreign -ex-bartenders.
The proprietor likewise must be 
British and eligible to vote.
The upstanding bar and brass rail 
WeiH be conspicuous by their absence, 
and this is expected to eliminate the 
system of wholesale treating in
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEIB. 6 & 7
Herbert Rawlinson and Alice Lake in 
"THE DANCING CHEAT''
Love is life’s greatest gamble—and when Brownlow Clay, gentle­
man .gambler, spun the wheel it stopped at another man's wife. See 
Herbert Rawlinson and Alice Lake in “The Dancing Cheat.”
" ................... .... 0—0 ■ tt
First of the Jack Dempsey series entitled 
"^Winning His Way^'
Two Reel Comedy» "Sweet Dreams"
NOTIOE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 10th day of March, 
1925, the undersigned int«>nds to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
itha Province of British Colunatoia for 
a licence in respect of piceimis&B be­
ing part of the building kno-wn as 
the Royal Hotel, situated at Number 
91, comer Cox Street and Baker 
Avenue, Femie, B.C., upon the lands 
described 'as Lot Number 1, Block 
Number 13, Map Number 734 Koot­
enay Land Registration District in 
the Province of British Coliiimbia, 
for the sale of beer by the glass or 
by the ox>en bottle for ’ consumption 
on the premises.





The retirement of Mr. Johnson from the manage­
ment of the Fernie Meai;^ Market is announced. Mr. 
Edgar Davis, for many years connected with the Cran- 
brook Meat Market at Cfanbrook, has been appointed 
to the management of the Fernie Market. Mr. Davis 
is a practical butcher and comes to Fernie conversant 
with every branch of the trade.
Mr. Davis assumes charge on February 15th.
FERNIE MEAT MARKET







Information cheerfully furnished, and details ar­
ranged on application to
.T, Austin, Ticket Agcn!,, Fernie.
vogue in the old days. Beer, ap^.beer 
only will be sold. Licen'ses ^o hot 
provide foir light or heavy wihe's, or 
for porter or ale or even soft drinks 
and sandwiches. '
Dirauight and bottled beer iwill be 
on sale with as high as 4% pelr cent 
alcoholic content, and not lower than 
3%, it being considered by experts 
bhat this strength will give the best 
basting and most wholesome drink.
The commissioner may at any time 
question the licence holder . regar<ling 
particulars of loans or mortgages 
against his property, put on either 
before or after the licence is issued.
Provision is. being made for shle of 
beer in the “wet spots” only of' those 
electorate districts which voted , for 
'beer in the June plebiscite. Thus, 
whatever licences are issued in .Van­
couver will be in downtown polling 
divisions which voted “wet.” • 
Twenty-^bree electoral districts in 
the province voted “wet,” and 17 
“dry.” '
Theie are no provisions in today’s 
regulations for the issue of licences 
in any - of the 17 districts, though 
there were some definitely “wet” 
seictiona in these “dry” areas.' In 
this particular, as in others, It is 
claimed that Mr. Davidson has steer- 
dd rather to the “dry” side of tha 
channel in the inauguration of B.C.’s 
experiment in'beer.'
Vancouver hdtelmen mustpay $1000 
each for beer licences. It is unknown 
how many will bo issued, estimates 
running from 80 to 70.
Applications will bo oonsldored In 
detail by the dommissionor. He will 
examine the various premises; study 
the neighborhood's needs, and then 
decide how boat to meet requlremonts 
of workingmen and others who may 
wish to patronize the emporiums.
Victoria, New • Westminster ’ and 
Kbmloops voted against -bisor, so that 
the next class of city to obtain the 
gloss system Dy-lll Include Nanaimo 
and Femie. They 'will pay $500 for 
Ikenco privileges.
The $300 licence class will include 
industrial towns up to 2500 popu­
lation.
’ Then comes hamlets, where fees 
will be as low as $150 per year.
The oommissionoir will have very 
Wide powers. Ills judgment is fin­
al In connection with cancellation 
or suspension of licences, for which 
no , oamponsaton is alloufcd.
Munlclpalitlca cannot add other 
fees against licence holders. Provin- 
olal liccji'co fees and profits will go 
into Hqoor 'pmfl.tn
counfc” and municipalities will share 
in these.
Appllcattena must Jje advertised, 
and if nelgWimrs object to any pro­
posed licence, the eommlSBioner will 
CM>nakW wich olijoction befor^ grant­
ing the licence.
MONDAY & TUESDAY, FEB. 9 & 10
Agnes Ayres in 
'"WORLDLY GOODS"
The story of a girl who thought tbat hot air came from a furnace 
—till she got herself a husband.
Two Reel Comedy* " , Scenic*
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, FEB. 11 & 12
Barbara La Marr and Conway Tearle in 
"THE WHITE MOTH"
For the first time the French theatre i® on the screen—its glam­
our and da'sih, its b&Mn4. the scenes life—^the famous Bal des Art­
istes—^200 beautiful ■dancing girls-—^^and a story of undying love that 
rivals the loves of the iman'ortais.
Two Reel Comedy
WEDNESDAY NIGHT TWO SHOWS AT 7 and 9 






NOW OPEN FOR 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 
ENGAGEMENTS
E. Brasch, Pianist 
J. Corlett, Violin 
J. Worthington, Saxophone 





FOR THAT COUGH USE
NYAL'S LAXACOLD AND PINOL
NATIONAL SYRUP OF COD LIVER OIL
AND TAR
COMPOUND SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES




For Gargle and Mouth Wash
ALL THE ABOVE ARE GOOD
AlcLean’s Drug Si Book Ltd.
At Our New Stand Next Door to' Fernie HoteL
WORLD EVENTS!
WALTER F* SALTER
Canadian General Managiir 
InU.rj'iiallosiXil BiMa Ctutlftnlft*
AsNociatton, Torontb, Canada.
THEIR SIGNIFICANCE IN PROPHECY
Viscount Grey of Fallodcn: “Unless a definite disarmament 
poUcy is followed, the country will face a worse war than 
the last.”—^Montreal Dally Star.
Professor Angcll: “There is no refUge from deadly gases. Over 
1000 kinds are now available for warfare.”-—Dally Prov­
ince, Vancouver, B.C.
E, D. Morel, M.P., England* “French finance la making Europe 
Into a powdier magazine and treaties arc being openlyt 
violated.”
Sir John Simon, M.P., England: “A million additional bayonets 
are available In Europe, more than "Wtere available before 
the war.”
A PUBLIC LECTURE
The meaning of world events Is of interest to all people at 
this time- A lecture will be given on the above subject by Mr. 
Walter F. Salter, Canadian general manager of the International 
Bible Studenta’ Associaiion. He is well qualified to deal authori­
tatively with his subject as he couples a broad knowledge of 
Bible prophecy with first hand Information about world condi­
tions. '
Mr. Salter has travelled extensively In both the old world 
and the now; has rcciently returned from a visit to Europe- 
where he Investigated contlitiens in twelve of the principal couu- 
txles, and comes to you with a message which arouses thought 
and carries conviction.
You owe it to yourself to hear a presentation of tridh un­
biased by national prejudice or political Entei'iesi.
ISIS THEATOE, TUBS., FEB* JO. 7*30 p.m.
This lecture is one of a ®eri«5« which -pireaeni evidence that 
mHllons now living will never die. Your •mlnlatw should bo 
telling you this message. Hear this hwture and note 'the Hcrip- 

















T^BRUARY 6, 1925 THE FERNIB FREE PRESS
SEND HER A BEAUTIFUL
VALENTINE
We have just received our shipment 
of the very, latest in Valentines and 
we know that you will® be delighted 
with our display*
COMICS
We also have a complete line of 
comics* C^me in and look at these*
FMCES
Ranging from 2 for 5c, up to 65c*
Standard Pharmacy
LCM^AL & GENERAL
JMrs. H, E. Huntinigifcon is in Spo­
kane on a visit.
Mrs. Florence Smith, of Toronto, 
is the gu^t of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. ,W. R. Wilson.
Miss Theresa Johnston, of Oran- 
'brooik, is visiting-. her imrents here 
this week.
March 2 is the day you don’t want 
to forget. Refreshments and every­
thing at the Elks dance.
The electric ppwer udll be shut off 
from 2 to 3 o’clock on Sunday after­
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Henderson, of 
Dayton, Ohio, are visiting the lat- 
terte parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Henderson.
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist 
Ohurch win give a tea in the base­
ment of the church on March 10. Tea 
will he served from 3.30 to 6 o’clock.
Don’t forget the dance and whist 
drive in the Catholic Church Hall on 
Friday evening; also the one on 
Wednesday ovaninjg, P«h. 11. Cards 
will stas’t at. o’clock proKsSttly.
THE HOME OF
Always Good Always Fresh
The annual general meeting of the 
Fifteen Hundtxjd. Club of Pemie and 
District %viU be held in the S.O.O.F. 





The Weil 'Baby clinic meets in the’ 
council chamber on Monday, Feh. 9, 
iw-.m 2^ to 4 p.m! Dr. Young will ad- 
ress I’iJe meeting: on adnoMs and toR" 
sliis- - ■
Little Florence Mangan, who re­
cently underwent a successful oper- 
ati<m for apipendicltis at the Oran- 
brook hospital, returned home last 
evening.
Phone 89 lA.* Waldc, Prop* Phone 89
The reguliar monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society will 
be held on Tuesday next at 8 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. T. Shorthouse, 
No. 146 McPherson Ave.
§ Prairie Meat Market
The Ladies Guild, of Christ Church 
intend holding their annual Easter 
sale of home cooking, candy and no­
velties on Saturday, April 11, in the 
church basement. ' '
^ NEXT TO BOSSIO'S STORE
Phone 86* J* GiUies Phone 86
'iCome and have loads of fun at the 
Japanese Dance, which will be given 
by the Robert < J. Black Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. at the I.O.O.F, Hall on 
Tuesday, Fob. '24.' '7' 7' '
TOMATO SAUSAGE^ PORK SAUSAGE 
^ HAMBURGER STEAK
1 LET YOUR SATURDAY JOINT BE!
TQiore will; W a play presented at 
the Grand Theatre on April 15 and 
16i by the Pemie Players, proceeds 
to. be in aid of Christ Church. Ad- 
viamcs sale of seats will be announc­
ed later.
©i OUR LOCAL FRESH KRLED BEEF 1
<§)
® HAMS & BACON. FRESH EGGS. BUTTER ® 
SMOKED & FRESH FISH #
At a meeting of the creditors of 
the White Spruce Lumber Co. held, 
this week. Ward Thomas was ap­
pointed trustee of the property to 




R. G. McPherson, , of Vancouver, 
representing Home Bank depositors, 
was in the city oa Monday and ad- 
cressed a meeting of those locally 
hiterested, in the council chamber 
that night.
A tea sponsored, by Mrs. Dr. As- 
selstine and the Fernie Swastika 
hockey club will be given at the 
home of Mrs. A^Istdne on W^- 
hesday, Feb. 18, froim 3 to 7 p.m., in 
aid of iho Ferme Intermediate hoc­
key club.
.' r
YOU ICAN'T EXPECT TO GAIN MUCH 
HEADWAY WHILE THINKING 
OF PROBABLE LOSS
DON’T allow yourself to worry every day and every niUht about 
fire and the damage it may do to your homo or buBincBS. Our in- 
.Buranco policy takes the worry away from you, and gives , your brains 
an untrammeled chance to work for you.
PHONE 82 M A KASTNER P.O. BOX 854 
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
The Ladies Guild, Einglish Church, 
Coal Creelc, will hold a whiot drive 
and dance in Coal Creek Club Hall 
on Tuesday, Feb, 10. Cards 7.80 to 
9.80. Doncliig to follow. Admission 
50c. jao-2
mm
A snowslide one thousand feet long 
and many feet deep at MorriBSoy on 
Monday dosed traffic pn the G.N. 
for four daya this week. The slide 
was cleared on l^hursday evening. 
The mines have been. sending tholr 






Face andi Scalp Treatment
Shampooing Electrolysis
MRS. BOYCE 
Phone 45* 66 Dalton Ave,
Have Your Sho^ 
Repaired by Us.
We use Goodyear Welt System. 
Only the beat of leather, and aaUsfac- 
tory work.
BATTISTA VECCHIO 









When the local hcyfcelkoepoT^ dils- 
coveawd tJiat the igovemmont hod 
fixed the fee for Femio beer licensm 
at ^600, a lot of them heanrly had 
heart failure. However, the^y ate aU 
applying. The fee charged is out of 
all roason and the reigulatlons make 
.It almost impoBsiWei, bandng as they 
do soft drinks and: cigars, for a 
house to make It pay. However, later 
on when the government has t)me 
to' look into the matter thoroughly 
they will doubtless get down to busi­
ness and arrange the regulaticwui 
and licensoB ao tlioy will look some­
thing like a business proposition.
WHITE STAR
Tom UphiM arrived back from 
Victoria on Thursday night.
The Women's Auxiliary contem­
plate holding an apron and home 
cooking sale in the Vets rooms 
March 7.
The members of the G.W.V.A. and 
their wives and menoolbers of the 
Women’s Auxiliary will meet in so­
cial gathering on Monday in the Vets 
roorais. Cards at 7 p.m. Refreshments.
The monthay tea of Christ Church 
Ladies Guild will be given' by Mrs; 
'Oorsan at her home, Victoria Ave., 
dn Wednesday, Feb. 11, from 3.30 to 
.6 .p.m.
There will be a meeting of -l&e 
Femie District Rod and .Gun Club 
in the council chamber of the city 
hall on .Tuesday, Feb.' 10, at 8 ,p.m. 
All .members are.,:, asked to attend. 
Impo>rtant business. *
TThe^On. ,1^.’J. H. King, Minister 
of Public Works and member for 
Ylast I^oo-tenay,- . has . been deluged 
with wires this week begging - him 
to do hie utmost to' secure ■reimburse­
ment for, the Home ^ank deposi'tors 
at the present session of the Domin­
ion House at Ottawa.
Owing, to the inclemnecy of the! 
weather the Princess of Meath has 
not yet ^ foot on Canadian soil, but 
she has.'faithfully promised to be 
with us on St. Patrick’s Day, and we 
earnestly hope to be honored with 
the conipiany of her Royal Highness 
at the Shamrock Tea on Saturday, 
March 1,4. •
t* Arc Not The Just as Good*' Kind
THEY AKE IHB BEST
Come to the Isis Theatre on Tues­
day night, Feb. 10, and hear Wi P. 
Salter, Canadian General Manager of 
the International ^Bible Students As­
sociation, world .wide .traveller and 
ilecturer. Subject: World Events;
Their Significance in Prbiphecy. To 
commence at 7.80 pjm. Seats free. 
No collection.
The committee appointed by . the 
Board of Trade to sccuro better hos­
pital accommodation for the town of 
Pomic arc malting every effort to 
have the convent Sisters take over 
the iFemio ho8pl,tal. They have for- 
SWarded an extensively signed . peti­
tion. to the Bishop and. expect to 
have an answer to their petition very 
shortly....
FOR SALE.—Ford Touring Car, 
1923 Model. Snap for someone. Per- 
nie Garage.
FOR RENT——Furnished and houiM- 
keeplng rooms and apartments. Mod­
em, steam, hcatod. All conveniences. 
81 Ja^ay St., comer Pollatt Avo.
. TRY THE D C. ART SHOP, 418
Josephine St., Nelson, BX3., for hem- 
8t!tchln«r.. SiTaight work 10c por 
yard. Pattern work higher, J28-2
SALESMEN—The offices of the 
Real Silk Hosiery Mills of Vancou­
ver, 008-909 Vancouver Bldg., Van­
couver, . B,C., are now receiving ap­
plications from Salesmen to act as 
our Representatives in your City. 
Salesmen ■who are not making the 
grade can assure thomselvoa of a 
comforfablo and permanent income 
by selling our hosiery on account of 
its rcimarknlbie value, the most na­
tionally known ' and advertised hos­
iery in tl»o world today. Every pair 
tpmnmitul mul La.tltod % u |4,00&,- 
000 CcHunpany. Licenses arranged
J28-2
AGENTS—'Walkingshaw made $80 
in 20 hours selling our Jim Dandy 
Com4jinat,!on Knife, .Scissors and
Wi-lto Gua4-antco 
719 Pcarth Ave. W., 
Calgary, for particulars. JlO-4
PAGE FIVB
You can’t help having a good old 
time on March 2, as the Brother Bills 
are all good fellows.
The new duplicate transmission 
power line of the E. K. Power Co. is 
now in commission.
Bert Johnston has taken over the 
41 Meat Market block and will move 
into the new quarters on or about 
the 16th.
on
Don’t forget the Rebekah Valen­
tine Novelty Dance. I.O.O.F. Hall, 
Peb. 13. Refreshments and the best 
music. J10-4t
The First Aid Class of the St. John 
Ambulance Association will com­
mence on Sunday, Feb. 8, at 8 p,m. 










T TSUALLY when fire breaks out it is too
^ late tp avert the loss of valuable papers 
locked up in a drawer in office Or home.
The cost of protection is generally far 
less than the expense of replacing one 
document—provided it man he replaced.
Don’t put off renting a Safety Deposit 
Box until it is too late. 7
There will be an executive meeting 
of Mt. Femie Chapter, I.O.D.E., on 
Thursday evening, Feb. 12, at 8 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. Gates. 0448
There will foe a whist dr.lva and 
s'oeiei’ evH-ning ji; trie aasesa'ient of 
Christ Church on Tuesday, Feb. 10, 
st S o’clock. Admission 5i>c.
Baiilida
Femie Brancli wA. ^SV^atson, Aifanager
142
Mrs, Rdbt. Dudley left this mom- 
in-if' to take up her re0i<|e3ics with her- 
daughter at, the eo&st,' Mrs. Dudley 
has been a resident of Femie for 25
.T:^. -:Si€:st regute, meeting of- tho 
Ancient Order of Foresters will fee 
held on FT-iday, Feb. 20, instead of 







No guess work with this 
camera. Good, pictures 
always assured. Gall in 
and see them at
BTOSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
THE TALK OF TOWN
OUR HIGH QUALITY MEATS 
AND OUR LOW PRICES
A Fresh Killed Government Inspected Meats* ::
All No* t Quality*
Wc can Save You Money on your Meat Bill, 
tbnvince yourself by giving us a Trial.
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.
Main Market Phone 3Ja Palace Maiket Phone 14 ;:
VANCOUVER DAIET PROVINCE 
ADOS SUNDAY QIITION
High Grade Magasdne Section* 
Colored Comic Section*
Numerous Special Features*
ALL OF PROVINCE STANDARD
INTRODUCTORY RATE
DAILY and SUNDAY PROVINCE hy mall to 
any address in British Columbia outside Greater 
Vancouver. .
4 MONTHS $1.00
_ sub.scriptions not accepted at this rate.
Rate From-Agents# 25c. per month.
SUNDAY EDITION 5c. PER COPY
MHHr
Through Jjoicat'Agent or Postmaster.
SPECIAL NOTB-All regular suhscrihers will 
receive Sunday edition with no \jxira charge. If sub-
weriptions were pa^id in adrance at 50c. per ruoiilh, pro­
per credit will be applicil |.i> Uilo' awcouiit in due course.
CLEAN PICTIIMS 
BP TO PUBLIC
Vice pays-—on the scre^j; vlrbae 
often'doesn’t make expenses. This 
summarizes;, the 'verdict of - movie- 
theatre ©"wnners^ and is in line with 
the experience of ■the Motion - Picture 
Produces and Distriibutoxe of Am- 
'Knca. and of - the Motion Picture 
. b^ewB. It is, however, in contradic­
tion. to: -the ; nsually expre^ed the- 
ory <rf reform agencies that the pro- 
•ducers are responsiMe for placing 
'degrading pictures hefore the ipulb- 
lic. .Cfertainly some of the pxod'ucers 
and owners care more for, money 
than morals, according to' the - recent 
x^ort of the New York State Mo- 
■tion Picture Commission. ‘Whale ac­
knowledging tha^ the majority of 
pictures are not “objectionable -and 
that repuitaible prod'ucers recognize 
their obligations to society, the re­
port states that -Hihere. is, however, 
a class of producers who apparently 
tears nothing for anything' except 
the returns which they receive from 
their product.” This class of prodne- 
.ei“s attempts to appeal to the sex 
instinct and is con'I^inuaiiy depi'etin^ 
crime anef educating the youth "c--? om- 
land, in ;^e frailties of. ■the , human 
• . . The effect i« to glorify 
vice and lawlessness and to make 
'una'btractive decent living, 'srirtue and 
■the ohser\’'aT!.KS .of lew.” In rtToyi^ 
the Commission r??latGS t1v.it diurint' 
the ye .VO tdliysmated 3214 scenes 
»no 5S6 'ts'&Je&'frosiC film® >(»nt of 
a total of 90S3 films examined. ‘.I'be 
,va:AXvj.’ds for eliminatlori Isi-
decent, CS4:,-;inhama-a,--924j te:nd;;n«e
THB PERNIB FKE® PHESfe
tors we learn again that the public 
can get iwhat it wants.
Sex pictures, according to J. A. 
Snyder, of Bessemer, Alalbama, are 
no less popular than they have been 
in the past, although he believes that 
trend of popularity is swinging 
in so far as Bessemer is concerned, 
toiward the “flapper” or “jazz” type 
of picture. He regrets to report that 
many of the strict|y higher, type of 
pictures have ibeen “dismal flops” in 
Bessemer. Wiitinig in The Motion 
Picture News, he continues:
,^‘We have tried our level best to 
give otir patrons the better pictures, 
ibut they have not 'taken ad'vantage 
of them^in the past. We have played 
a numiber of .ithem.at a big loss to 
ourselves in dur effort to give the 
ipulblic -the type iof pictures, which we 
■'y'cpld be glad to do our largest busi­
ness on, but we can not give them 
very many- of that type when we'lose 
money on them.
“You will notice that the tendency 
toward pictures in Bessemer is to­
ward the ‘sex’ or ‘flapper’ type of 
pictures as only-one or two excep­
tions to this class can ibe noted. We 
have not yet given up hope in try- 
cultivate, a love and appsrccia- 
.tion for the bettar type o.f picun-es
{EU-ch as ‘Three ‘Wise Fools,’ ‘The Old 
INest,’ ‘Smilinf Th2y>n',^h’ and 'if Win-
I Gomes.' "We did very .excellent 
business on som-e other pictures, but
on an ave-vage it was .unsatisfec' 
tc.i-y,
W^a.enaV'&r ..'the: puiblic of Bessemer
I wili tu'rn Oiit m any. _ appredalble
sea the better kind of 
jEcrcen oif-sr5ng.»,'iben if> hhe.time 
I fv?e will c-Dscen'trtvte * onr ■ effo-rts;' ca’ 
Ithat -Mnd of pictures, bus vmdor .•iihe
a Ayree
Obppheum^T
Mon* & Tucs., Feb* 9 & JO
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice Application for Beer
government liquor act
FEBRUARY G, 1925
Notice of Application for Beer 
Licence.
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, -the 10th day of March, 
1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be- 
ing part of ■the building kn-own as 
the Waldorf Hotel, situate on Vic­
toria Avenue, in the City of Femie 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
upon the lands described as Lots 
Nuiihlbers 14 and 16, in Block Num­
ber 13, acteording ■to a map or plan 
'duly filed in the Land Registry Of­
fice at NeHson, British Columbia, as 
Number 734, for the sale of beer by 
the glass o.r by the open bottle for 
consumption on the premises.
Dated at Femie, BjC., this 6th day 
of February, 1925.
; . Sarah Jennings.
■ u •
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application for Beer • 
Licence.
'NOT'IOE hereby given that on 
-'^cs^i'Sy, ■&!}© 10th dfey of
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 10th. d'ay of March, 
11925, the -undersigned intends to ap-i .................... ~ , . — ■ ------- ------.r.f_
' ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of
, to incite 'to prime, 1318; immoral or 
'bending to corrupt morals, 816; sa- 
c^legi^s, 66; and obscene 32. In 
declaring for State censorship and 
criticizing; the proposal that 'exhibi­
tors or theatre owners be made re- 
spons^le for the ■viciousness ' of 
films, the report declares: “What 
.those who ' make' objectionable .pic­
tures desire is a license to put any­
thing “upon ' the screen which, ' in 
their jndgment, will produce box- 
o!^c6 receipts; regardless of its ef­
fect upon the morals of our people 
oar society in geneial.” Again, The 
Bulletin of the Massadiusetts Par­
ent-Teacher: A:^ocaation states that 
■ 'bhe. Notional ^ Oongrd^ of •_ Paarents 
and Teadiem ; has ,'vnthdTa'W3i- from 
the iCommit^' on Pteblic Relations 
of the motion picture-rindus'tiy be­
cause of '“the v continued release - ‘ of 
films of undesirable character and 
of ‘screen :' adapta'tion - of .: books and 
plays for general circularion.” How­
ever, from a sheaf . of c^servatiipns 
gathered and broadcast by the' Mo­
rion Picture Producers and Distribu-
^csvcusT^-^mmis w® caa nob afford to 
discontinue the exhibitisn of tbe-pic^
tures of the ‘jaz' or ‘sex' type.”
1920, ths 'ande'.«?ig-3:ied. iattnds tc aju- 
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the ‘Province of Briiia'it. O-iamiMa fer 
a Kesnee in res.pe<it of jn’erroseo bs- 
of the buiiiding knows .ca 
Northern Hereli sdtuate in 
in the Frwir.c'© of Sritfsh Co- 
i Inm'bia, iS'/mn t/is- I’s'jnss described as
N'unsb&ra 3 in Slock; N’sim-
THE RAILROAD WORM TURNS
Winnipeg Tribune: An American 
newspaper gives an account of a 
new turning of the worm.' In this 
instance it is the' raUroad worm that 
•has turned. Weary of the aggression, 
of reckless, automobilists, it has 
struck back. The Chicago and East­
ern Illinois brought suit against a 
Dan-ville business man—or, rather his 
estate—for bumping into a locomo- 
•rive, and-has: won-'the suit.
The offender, it was held, had no 
business driving on the track at the 
mom'ent when; a passenger 'train was 
passing. Bis carelessness resulted in 
the derailment of the locomotive and 
the death-pF'riie enj^neer. The fact 
that the automobilist and his car 
■^ere .Jinnashed ;'np was held -to be of 
no consequence, as far as the rail­
road -was conoemed. That may have 
beep moral jusrice, ,but the railroad 
wanted material. justice in the form 
of a cash payment for damages sua^ 
tained. And; got it
i r J't is high time to~ halt , the brutal 
violence inflicted on railroad trains
JDo You Know?
THAT vcTnonu wlio bloat after cat- 
.ine and havo Baa on thoir stomach 
are on tho highroad to chronic Indt- 
sroHtlon? Jo-To will'stop bub pains 
;and all forma of atomach minory In 
two mlnutoB. Jo-To Bold al uU JDru;; 
..Stores. '
'by mptor,,, cars,- , and esperially by 
flivers.; Even a -locomotive has some 
righ'ts that an au'tomobile is bound; 
to le^ct.
The idea of taking action against 
'tre'spassers; on ; railroad tincks may; 
be new in respect to automobiles. 
However, several years ago Sir Wil­
liam Mackenzie told members of the 
press gallery in Ottawa q£ a con­
ference he and l^p Donald Mann had 
regarding cows that got past the 
cattle guards. The farmetrs caused 
the 'two railroad builders much an­
noyance by actions for da'magos 'When 
their cows were killed. Mackenzie 
and Miann stairted suit first, the next 
time a cow was killed, claiming dam­
ages for a broken ^cow-catcher, and 
‘they, won tho case. The farmers wore 






oe E, in tSi© Tewnsite of Michel, 
accor^ng to a map or plan duly 
filed in the Land Registry Office at 
Nelson, British ■Colu'mbia, as N'um- 
ber 792, for ■the sale of .beer by the 
glass or by the open bottle for con- 
suraptioh on the premises.
Dated at Natal, Brirish Columbia, 
this 5th day of February, 1925.
Eva Peleck.
the Frcvir.ee of British Coluinbia for 
a iics'vice in rs^rpeet of promissa l>e- 
hig part of the building known as 
the, Gi-and Cejitral Hotel, situate on 
Victoria Avenue in the tllty of Fer- 
jrde in the' Province of British Ctelum- 
[bia, upon the lands 'described as Lot 
I Nuiiibs? 1 in Block IrVumber 6, ac- 
|ec?di:sg to a map or pton d»ily filed 
in iihe I^nd Reigistry C'.ffice at Nel­
son,- British Columbia, as ■ Number 
734, for the Sale of beer by the 
glass or by the open bottle for con­
sumption on the premises. -





Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
. N'OTEGE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lOth day of March, 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
the Province of British Columbia, for 
a licence in respect of premises be- 
ing part of 'the building know as 
the Royal Hotel, situated at ^New- 
'8®tc» B.C,', upon the lands described 
a® part (composed of 2 acres) of 
Subdivision 1 of Lot 326, Map X26, 
Kootenay Land Registration Disitrict 
in the Province of British Columbia j 
fox the Sale of beer by the glass or 
by . the open bot'tle ■ fpr cwisumption 
on the premises.






Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application for Beer 
Licence.
Ni()TICE is hereby fdven that on 
Tuesday, the 10th dtey of March' 
1925; the 'Undersigned.intends to ap­
ply to the'“Liquor Control Board” of 
the P!C^riniee,:. of ’ Bi3rish Columbia, for 
a li<:»h^f;m:Te.^e«ir of premises be­
ing of known as
the -Kang “Edward -Hotel,' situate' on 
Victoria .^enue, in the City of Fer- 
nie in .^e ..Bmvihee of British Co- 
lumbia, ^ upon 'lands described as Lots 
Numibers- ld and 20, in Block Num­
ber 17, according, to a map or plan 
duly filed .in the Land Re^stry Of­
fice at Nelson, British Columbia, as 
Number - 784, •..for, 'tho .sale of beer by 
the glass ox; by the open bottle for 
loonhunprion on •'the; premises. ;; - ' > 
Darted at Femie, BjC., this 6th day 
of February, 19(25.. - - .
- John Lothian. Gates.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
'Licence “ -
^ NOTIiCE; is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lObh day of March, 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
.the Province of British Colun^a for 
a licence in respect of - premises be- 
ing, part of the building kno'yyn as 
the Napance Hotel, situated at! Num­
ber 84-90, Viiotori'a X.vonue, Fernio, 
B.'C,, upon ,'the. lands desecri'bed at 
Lots Number 6 and 7, jSloofc Number 
5, Map Number 734 Kootenay Land 
Registration District in the Province 
of British Columbia, for tho sale of 
beer by tho glass or by the open bot­
tle for Consumption on the premises, 




Notice of Application For t)#er 
Licence.
NiOnCE la hereby given that on 
Tuesday, tho lOtIh day of March, 
1925, tllie undersigned intends to ap­
ply to (he Liquor Control Board of 
the Province of British Colurrdbla for 
a licence in respect of premises 'be- 
Ing -part of tho building known as 
the Kootenay Hotel, situat© at" Natal 
in the Province of B-ritinh Columbia, 
upon tho lands described as Lota 
Numll>erfl « and 0 In Blodk Numlwr 
1'5, in tho Townsite of Michel, ac­
cording to a map or plan «jtily filed 
In thc^La'nd O-ffiee at Nel­
son, British Columbia, as Number 
»*■ *>'y the open bottle for eonaum- 
7^, Xoi' luto euW ol' 'Ujoa by ia*« itlubu 
rion on tho promisee.
Dated at Natal, British Columbia, 







Notice of Application for Beer 
Licence.
, NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 10th day of March, 
1926, the undersigned intend to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British. Cottumbia for 
_a; licence in respect of. premises be­
ing part of the building known as 
the King’s Hotel, situaje on Victoria 
Avenue, in the City of Femie, in 
the Province of British Columbia, 
■upon the lands described as South 
58 feet of Lot Number 7, in Block 
Jifumber 5, according to , a map or 
plan duly filed in the Land Registry 
Office at Nelson, British Columbia, 
as Number 784, for the sale of beer 
by. the glass or by the open .bottle 
for consu'mption on the premises.
Dated at Femie, B^C., this 6th day 
of February, -19251
Edward A. Johnston.
Edith;. Anabelle Johnston, 
■oi
NOTICE is . hereby .given that on 
Tuesday, the 19th day of ' March, 
1925, the undersigned, in'tends to ap-; 
ply to-the Liquor .Control Board oi 
the Province of British Columbia, for 
a licence, in -respect of premises be­
ing part- of the builAing know as 
the Michel Hotel, situated at Mi- 
ehel, B.C.,'upon the lands * described 
as follows:: Being situated in the 
town of Michel, -S 21 degrees 62 min­
utes S. from Iron Post No. 17 of 
Joihn McLa'tchie’s Traveorae of the 
British Coi’jjcrJbia Souithern Railway,
( ■arid distsTit thereirom 4736 feet ('to 
N.W.-eomer of Bldg.), more or less; 
iadi]oining , the ■ : main Govemment 
Road Sbuth of the Canadian iPacific 
Railway Station, and about 60 feet 
distant therefrom,. and being the 
first building East of Michel Opera 
House, Kootenay Land Re^siration 
District in the Province of British 
■Columbia, for the sale of beer by 
the glass or by the open bottle for 
consumption on the- premises; - 
■ I>ated. this 6th day of February, 
1'25." , '
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd.,
. Applicant.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
"Licence:"
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 10th day of March, 
1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of tho bulMlinig known as 
the Imperial Hotel, sitiia-tcd at Num­
ber 106-107 -Baker Avenue, Pernio, 
B.C., 'Upon the lands described as 
Lots No. 8, 9 and 1.0, Block Number 
.13, Map Number 734 Kootenay Land 
Bogistnation District in tho Province 
■of British Columbia, for the sale of 
boor by the glass or by tho open 
bottle for conmimption on the pre­
mise's.






Notice of Application for Beer 
Licenoe, . ^
NOTICE ie hevreby given that o'n 
-Tueaday, tho lOMi day of Manoh, 
1025, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to tho “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a lioonco in reapoct of inremises be­
ing part of tho building known as 
tho Queen'o Hotel, aXtuato on Bolter 
Aweime, in Mio City of Femie in the 
Province of British Columbia, upon 
tho lands described as Lots Numbers 
8, 9 and 10, In Block Niimbtir 21, 
accorvilnig to a map or p]nn duly 
filed fa the Ljond Rcgfistry Office at 
NeltBon, British Oolunr^tia, as Num­
ber 734, for the «ale of beer by tbo 
glass or by the open bottle for con- 
aw fhA ni-AwfwAn
Dated at Ferule, BjC., ibis Cth day 
of I'Vbruary, 11)25.
William Andrew I14>hk.
glectric Risstoiror for Meii
•waryuArr* In th« body 
".'Xt? tmwtAn t wmtnrtm
Slf^VLXI M ^ two frt#
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice' of Application For Beer
Licence-"''-;;".::-";;-;;
■:- NCroCE is : hereby given' that on 
Tuesday, the 10th day of March, 
1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
the. Province of British Columbia, for 
ni licenoe in respect of premises be- 
paert of . the .building laiow as 
1h© EHc Hotel, situated at Elko, B.C., 
upon the lands described at Lots No. 
2,'3, 4, 19,’20,- Block'Number 2; (Miap 
Number '666, Kootenay Land Regis­
tration District, in the Pro'vince of 
British Columbia', ’ for the sale' of 
beer by the glass o.r by the op^ 
bo’ttle for consumption on the prem­
ises.





NOTICE is hereby given -that om 
Tuesday, the lOth day of Marrfi, 
1925, the 'undersiigned intends 'to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of* 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building kno'wn as 
the Roma Hotel, situated at Number- 
126 Baker Avenue, Femie, BXJ., up-^ 
on tlie lands described -as the North* 
Half of Lot A, Block Number 17, 
Nl^™ber 734 Kijote-nay La'nd Re-- 
gistration District, in the Province 
of British Columbia, for the sale of 
'beer by the glass or by .the'open bot^ 
tie for "Consumption on the premises:





Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
NOTICE is hereby, given that on- 
Tuesday, the 10th day of March; 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply tb the Liquor Control Board of 
/the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be- 
ing part ,':Of the buildinig kno'wn as 
the Femie Hotel, situated at Num­
ber 0(2-102, Victoria Avenue, Femie, 
B.'P., , ■upon ..the lands , described as- 
Lots Nos. 18, 19 and 20, Block Num­
ber 9, Map Nu'mber 734 Kootenay 
Ijand Regfistration D'is-trict, in the 
Pro-wince of British Columbia, for 
■the,-, sale of beer by the glass or by- 
the open bottle for consumption on- 
the premises.






Notice of AppRcation For Beer 
~ Licence
: vNpTI(IE , i given that on
Tuesday,' the ; 10th day of March, 
1926, .the unders'iigned intends to ap­
ply ■to -the tdipior fJontrol Board of 
ithe Province of British - Columbia for- 
a licence in respect of premises be-' 
ing part of the building known as" 
the Northern - Ho-tel, situated at 'Num­
ber 161-li57 Victoria A-venue,^^. :F^^ 
nie, B.G., upon the; lands describ^ as- 
Lots N-o. 6 and 7, Block Nu'mber 14,, 
Map Number 734: Kootenay. Land Re- 
gistra'tion District in the Province of 
British Columbia, for the - sale of 
beer by the glass O'r by the open bot­
tle for consumption on the premises;- 




'■ - ------ :------ ;-o-------—- ----
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lObh day of March,
1925, the undersigned intends -to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
the Province of British Columbia, for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building know as 
the 'Columbia Hotel, situated at EUco, 
BA3.,- upon 'the lands described as 
Lots Number 13 and 14, Block Num­
ber 2, tMop 666, Kootenay Land Re­
gistration District in the Province 
of British Coliimbia, for the sale of 
beer by tho glass or by 'the open bot­
tle for 'Consumption on tho premises.





Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 10ti» day of March, 
1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to tho Llquw Oon'trol Board of 
tho Provinco of British polumbta, for 
a licenoe in respect of premioos bo- 
iO'g part of tflto building know a# 
Ihe WaliJo Hotel, sltuatod at Waldo, 
B;C., upon the liands described as 
part (to wihioh has -boon uasigiiod the 
Number F-otir lon explanatory plan 
12486^1) of Ixit 132. Group 1, Koot­
enay Land Hogistration IJistriot in 
the Provinei,i o.C British Columbia, 
for the Kft]e of beer by the glass or 
by tho open bottle for ermnumption 
on tllio premises.
Dated (his fitli day of Fi'hrtiarv.
.701111 IMTelCav,
Applicant.
NOTICE .'is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the! lOtih day , of March, 
1925, the undorsi'gned' intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
itho Province of British Columbia for 
'a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part o-f tho building kno'wn as 
the Venezia Hotel, si'tuated in North 
Avenue, Natal, B.'C., upon the lands 
describod as Lots Numiber 4 and 6,' 
Diode Number. 18, Map ’ Number 792' 
Kootenay Land Registration District 
in tho IVovinco of British Columbia, 
for tho sale of beer by tho glass or 




.  ...........■■■■o. ■■■'—I--------
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence .
NOTIiCE. is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, tho 10th day of March, 
1626, the uudorsighed intondb to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
tllto Province of British Columhla for 
a licence In rospciet of premia^ ho^ 
ing part of the buUkUnig known as 
tho Kro/g Hotel, edtuatod at Kittif, 
B;C., luqKm tho lands deaorilHril at 
part of Lot Numhor 132, Groufil, 
Kootenay Lind Registration District 
In tho Provinco of Brirish Cteluimlria, 
for tho sale of beer by tho glass or 
by tho open bottle for consumption 
on riio premises.


























SfflBAY SCHdOL : 
CMME MfIddTE
Regular attendance upon Sunday 
.‘Schoul during ' the x^^riod ■ of; oharac- 
.ter-.'-foranation would cause the crim- 
ixnal courts and jails to' closei for. 
.-there would he no “raw material” to 
■Twork on. This is not a platitude from 
the pulpit. It is an expression of toe- 
Jief of a judge who has had long ex­
perience. In the^ 18 years that he 
•has sat on the bench in two courtsi, 
^Supreme Court Justice' Lewis L. 
Fawcett, of; Brooklyn, has had more 
■than 4000 hoys less than 21 years 
.•arraigned before him, charged with 
various degrees of crime. But of 
■this large number only three were 
;ahem!bers of a Sunday School at the 
-time of the commission of their 
■■crimes. And, says Judge Fawcett, as 
!he is quoted in the New York Her- 
;ald'Tribune;
^‘Bven these three exceptional
•cases were' technical in , character and 
tdevdid of heinousness, so .that they 
scarcoly worth mentionmig. All 
•three cases had a girl in them. In 
-one, a young man who wished to 
make a pleasing impression on anew 
sweetheart, and not being well clad, 
■stole an. overcoat. In another, the 
■young man was arrested for carry­
ing a pistol -without a permit. He 
«aid that he wished to protect him­
self against a gang m.6mber, who 
liad become aggrieved because he had 
taken his girl from him. In the 
third, the young man drew a pcn- 
’knife on his oppcneat in a quarrel
■ ■•over a girl. ... ■ , ■■■
“In view of this signisicant show­
ing, I do not hesitate to express the 
vcoaviction that attendance by young 
men at Sunday School ox other ^g- 
•ular xciigious work, with its refin­
ing atmosphere, is signally^reven- 
against crime and wortny
rcareiul study by those who are di^ 
mayed by the increase’ of crx 
the part of the young men of
Mush! Mush!
Tturough the^^dreeta of Quebec. Fven driving through these histosfo byrways in the. caldohe does not have the charm of a run throughthem in a husky-drawn carriole. There's a tang in the air and such an 
atmosphere as could be found nowhere else. Exhilarating and full of 
color and life. This is the Chateau Frontenao team.
ordinary microscopic means, before | TEA 
'the work of Pasteur and Ko»h pro- j 
dueed -the method for their detec- I 
tion, ieclaticn and airtifioial culture j Tea 
on which tabs whole modern . scieuce 
of bacteriology has been built.'V .
------------— o— —- ---- -
SUPPLY INADEQ1:JATS
It would never do for Mr. H. G. 
Wells, the English novelist, to live 
in this Western portio'n of the New 
World. . He seems to lack wholly 
and absolut^y that optimism which 
is regarded as an .essential to ma­
terial progtress. ■. The admirers of 
IMr. Wells, describe him as xtossessing 
■vivid and penetrating vision, as hav­
ing prophetic intuition and as being 
saturated with remedial speculations 
and suggestions. No doubt he is an 
original thinker, and so is Mr. Ber­
nard Shaw. Mr. Wells is a Socialist, 
so that it is his metier in life to ex­
press dissa-tisfaCtion with most ex­
isting -things. In ihis latest writings 
he has summed up' his own attitude 
toward life, which tends to indicate 
that ho wants a “Wells World” all 
his own. Here are his woxd^:
I am against the clothes we wear 
and the food we eat, the houses we 
live in, the schools we have, our 
amusements, our money, our ways of 
tarding, our ways of ma'king .our 
comipromiises and agreements and 
laws, our articles of political associ­
ation the Briti^ Empire, the Amer­
ican Ckinstitution. I think most of 
the food bad, the 'houses wretched, 
the schools starved and feeble, the’ 
amusements - dull, ' the monetairy' 
methods sUly, our ways of trading 
base and wasteful, our. methods of 
production piecemeal and wasteful; 
oisr political ajETangesn'tints solemi^y
■.have; f•idiotic. Most of my activities 
been to get my soul and something | 
anaLuly | of tny body out of the customs, oiti-
SCOTLAND YARD AND CRIME
crime on 
Am-
«Tn 1092 suspended aen^nces, on- 
Iv 62 of the young men were bought ^ck for violation of the conditions 
aieir paroles. In each suspend^ 
sentence case I insisted upon 
-turn of the youth,-if "
testant, to a Sunday School, if a 
^mhn Catholic, to 
^ass. and, if a Jew, to attend^ 
at a synagogue or a ,^ple. ^ ^ 
Instance I had the earnest
-tion-of the to
the raibbi, and in each case I te
s,Tat"s^rfs brw^« ^ -
paxole.^.In [virtuallj^^l
‘ ^hdfed' sentence cases
■was
Aid thelmatW ^‘42?®;,
the desired results 
lieves Jjistice F;awce<tt, ^
them anywhere. Morrover, he Si thS^at is good for the youth 
■would be equally salutary with the 
adults.’. He asserts; ■ ' \
“The sustained, wholesome, mo^ai'
atmosphere' imparted through 
ual attendance uiwn Sunday ^ool 
and church will expel criminal im­
pulses.
“Any man not contributing to sup­
port some ch'Urch p'r o^aniz^ 
gious work is living on chanty-—rid­
ing on some. other man's tran'sporta- 
Idoh. If he apeaUy desires abatement 
of crime he should ally himself with 
those agencies which , prevent or
abate crime.’
BACTERIOLOGY
The annual report of > j the; Britiali 
Medical Research Couhoil is in part 
an admission that in some branches 
of disease but little or no progress 
is being made in the matter of lo­
cating causes and combatlirtg them. 
Bacteriology is apparently stagnant,
At a meeting of the senior offic­
es of the Criminal Investigation De­
partment (1O.I.D.), New .Scotland 
Yard, held recently, the diisoU'Bsion 
turn^ on criticism of the institutioH, 
which one critic bad said should be. 
reorganized from top -to bottom. Such 
criticism to those afar off seems farr' 
fetched,' inasmudh as' New Sco^tland 
Yard a'nd Its' methods.-axe regarded 
as the last word in police efficiency 
to be found anywhere an the world, 
Paris not excluded; The refutation 
of ; the criticism was complete and 
there was; one item of ispecial inter­
est, for oritics- have been endeavor­
ing to point out; that Scotland Yard 
should follow some ofs the very dur; 
biuB methods *-which i unfortunately 
are employed' on -this continent. In 
this connection ■ Mr., Travers': Humf- 
phreys asked if the meaning of an 
attack on the C.I.D. was that the 
police should alter: -the principle on 
Which, they acted in the;'investiga'tion 
of crime. If it wW, then he. yentured 
to say that such a proposal was ab­
solutely and; ' ■dangerously wrong. 
Here are bis remarks in this connec- 
'tion:
.'Ebe principle had been-7-and' long 
might it^ continue — that every man 
Was innocent until be .had been 
proved guilty. The method "Was not 
to arrest a man and then 'try te •twist 
the evidence- against (him, but -to 
ascertain .the real truth, whether it 
told -against the accused .or in. his 
favor. That-waa/j broadly, .the method; 
of the present day md it • was the 
admiration of the whole civilized; 
world. It was approved by. his ^ 
jea-ty's Judges and -truisted by , "the | 
British i^bJic, from which , were 
drawn the juries who bad to try the. 
catses brought by the poKco. As long 
a® that method continued, so long— 
he epoiko as a member of the public 
—would • the police con-tinuo- te rer 
ceive, as they would continue to-de­
serve to receive, the confidence of 
the public.'■■■•.'■■::
prfces ■ a;r©..goteg'.- up 
ibQcs'ase tea is being dema-nded by locok, boredom and contaminations of 
millions nior© people. Tea ia the | the current phase of life. _ 
dheaipeept' and certainly one of ithe | Mr. Wells is consistently defiant 
m'ost palatable and satisfying bever- \ of existing conditions. He can even 
'aigea kiao-wn. But the 'tea growers j spring blithesomely into the arena to
(^igihi his opinion against ■**—
Avoid colds and sickness by 
glvinuT the children a cup of 
steaming hot FRY’S Cocoa 
twice a day. Its rich, con­
centrated nourishment is 
just what growing children 
need, BO its daily use is true 
economy in the home.
S, @. W&Y & SONS (Csaot^) UEDited 
MONTSBAl.
have been unable -to moot the tre­
mendous demand. It ■taikes three 
years for a -tea bush -fco mature to 
the plucking •stage.
“Ah see yo’ is housecleaning,”, said 
Urs. Snow White.
“Yes,” replied, Mrs. Marsh Green. 
“Day is nothin’ like moving things 
'round once in a while. Why I des 
come across a pair of slippers under 
de f bald Ah hadn't seen foah five 
yeahs.”
Too much lip ■ stick will keep away 
the chaps. *.
ence. Like Mir. Shaiw, he has
pride in him-seif, and, perliaps, a 
great 'well of pity. If. not contempt, 
for everyone else. What mankind .in 
the mass does- is apparently aU. 
iwaconig in his ■ conception of what 
ought -to be. Far ..from BUbsmribing 
te the doctrine of Nature as enunci­
ated by Fope -that 'Whatever., is, is 
right,” Mr. Wells gives the impres­
sion by his -writin.^ that ho would 
were the power granted himv . 
Instruct the planets in what orbs -to 
run, '
j Correct old time, and regula-te the 
I sun.
Mr. Wells, however, cannot be said 
■to be ma'king much headway in his 
undivided, efforts to^ • change, the na­
ture of man. He would' {perhaps have 
a -uniform type; that would; subscribe 
to his own ideals. He does not be­
lieve with Persius that “There are a 
•thousand kinds of men, and various- 
the nature of things; each manas
has hiis 'own inclina'tibn, and no one 
lives by -the sam.e ideal.’’ : ■ The ex­
cerpt from hi® works we have quot­
ed betrays the operation of hi®
mind. K©' is ■&-would-be social re­
former whose wri-tings a -wide circle 
read -with delight, but whose purely 
fantastic romances have a far great­
er circulation than his economic “re­
scripts.” While he'^ is a popular 
writer he has, yet, failed to be 
elected’to the British parliament. — 
Colonist.
Dr. DeVan’s French Pills,
A reliable Xtegulatias Pill for Women. $5 
■a box. Sold at all l>rug Stores. or mailed' 
to any address on' receipt of price. THE 
. SCOBELL HEUG GO.. IVlontreal. Quebec^
NOTICE
la, hereby given',, that 'after sixty days
______ , I intend to apply to the Commisslon-
as the folitowing' paragraph from the I er of Lands for a license to prospect
veport would . indicate. It says 
■“While Brirish workers abroad have 
made many advances of primary im- 
portanoo in the study of malana,
elcqp&ng. sickness, Mall^ fever, kaln-
aZSr and other tropllcnl diBcasea, not 
■one of the casual organics of
for coal, iiotroleum and gas' over the 
following doBcribod lands: I,ot No. 
8686 of the S.E. Kootenay, B,0. Post 
at the N.W. comer'of said iKif 8686, 
comprising 646 aoroa more or loss.
Located November. 24th, 1024. '
What Shall-’T Fix' for the 
• Children’s Pari^ 
.Today?
Kary-Blake betp'^iyou^ 
Send in ibe coupon helowiand- 
ere wili gladly forward—tree—■. 
^Sfarjr Biafce's Carnation,Recipe 
Book lid any years experience.
and study in the kitchen st your .r ---- ------ • '’t£t{ -disposal. Over lOO deligbtlul 
andb ~ '
incommon communicoblo dlsoases 
-this country (Great-Britain) has 
d^iscovered in any of’«iur university 
Isfooratorie®.” The report points out 
that thyj next 4Sreat step must be n 
«H>ep downward • from ;thc ' infinitely 
email to the infinitely smaller. The 
hacterlologlat la scoklng new eyes 
and until he finds them ho has to 
content himeelf with spemlatUms 
worM which it la his mis
Locator C. C. Wise. : 





The report Bi»eakB of the invlsibte 
viruses which 'WO have good ground 
*0 bellovo are the causative factors 
of many of our commi'oneBt dlaoaji^ 
imch as mossl'es, whoc^ng cou^, 
mumpe, *«wfftlyria,
litis, tethargica, possibly the 
eoUd, Influenza and many others. 
In this connection it says: “All met 
world TOO are trying to find
Is hereby given that alter sixty days 
I intend to apply to the Commisslon- 
or of Lands fo^r a license to prospect 
for coal, petroleum and gas over the 
following dOBcribod lands: Lot No. 
8689 of the S.E. Kootenay, B.O. Post 
at N.E. comer of said Lot No. 8589, 
comprising 640 acres more or less.
I.d>cated November 24th, 1924.
Locator O, O. Wise.
Tjocated for William RolKjrts
Dl2-0t
the
means for seeing, manipulating, and 
controlling these organisms, of wlu^e 
cxisteitoo w« have at. oh.v iit
dited proof. Our ■position In rela­
tion to them may l>o cominatvwl with 
that of the last gdiioi«.lIun towards 
the organisms now easily vlsdfole by
D» You Know?
•IIJUAT «f you neaieot the minor alans
Creamy full-bodied fudge, crispy nut-crackle, 
smooth, velvet-like chocolate creams all follow the 
use of Carnation Milk in candy recipes. Carnation 
adds a smooth richness to your candy, for Carnation 
Milk is just pure, fr^h liiilk, evaporated to double 
richness, Jkept safe by sterilization. Economical—^it 
keeps’^ indefinitely in the can, and for several days 
when opened. Order from your grocer several tall 
(16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans.
_____elpfut recipes, ..Tty these
recipes,
FUDGE
2 squares chocolate, 2 
tablespoons butter, 3 cups 
sugar, ' cup water,-1^ 
cup Carnation Milk; Melt 
butter and chocolate, in 
saucepan, add sugar. Car­
nation -M ilk -and water. 
•Cook-until mixture forms 
soffiiall in cold water. 
Cool without stirring; 
beat until creamy. Mold 
on buttered plate or 
waxed paper. ; .
CARNATION 
CARAMELS 
1 cup brown sugar, 1 
cup white ^ sugar, ^ cup 
com syrup,'%' cijp Carna­
tion Milk Mix well and 
boll, stirring often, until 
the mixture makes a firm, 
though not brittle, ball 
when dropped in cold 
water. Pour into a pan 
which has been rinsed 
with col A wator and allow to 
cool without atirring or dlaturb- 
Ing. Whan nearly. cold marh 
Into aguarea and cut whan cold 
Xt llkad, nut ntaata or cocoanut 
may ba laid in tha pan batora 
pouring In tha candy. If ehoco- 
lato Savor la llkad, add ona 
aauara of maltad chocolataba- 
fora tha candy .Jiaa flnlahad 
cooking.
Thia coupon antitlaa you to 
ona copy ot Mary Blaka'a Cook 
Book which coutalna ovar 100 
carafnlly taatad' racipaa. ..Cut 
out thIa coupon and mall to 
Carnation Milk Producta Co., 







The Label ia Red and White,
iintna, aK»Mr> burning atomaoli, 
ing, bolohtng,
bloat- 
nftor-onting mta-andcry. you nro oondomning your body 
If* ir***^''* ohronia atomaoh troublo. Jo-To aqlA by druggiata ovorywharo 
will uuiokly roUnv<- nil blot mluory. lUiACU
Carnation Milk Products Co., I#imited, Aljntncr, Ont*
,1 I.--,!.* ,« , » , . H . . t rfirf « , ■«« V t i, ^ „ ,.h w t. . .k, j *4 i i » Win -w i * v -
-k- ' ' I .. >_*___r___________
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DRY ©09DS BEPAMMENT
New Crepe—
No. 1 quality imported Jap Crepe, Showiii in 3» pretty shades. 
Fast tub colors. Ideal for Ladies and Children’s Dresses, etc.
....................................  ....................................  Special 25c yard.
•Spun Silk—
The most popular silk for lingerie. Shown in Pink, Peach, Apricot 
and White...... ............ - ..................................................  Special $1.25 yard
Galatea—
Extra strong weave, suitalble for Boys Blouses and Kiddies Romp­
ers. Comes in Butcher and Navy Blues. ........ Special 3 yards for $1.00
Silk Hose—
Fine quality. Perfect fitting. Reinforced feet and deep garter top. 
Shown in Cordovan, Log Cabin and‘Biack, ........... . Special $1.00 pair
Cashmere Hose—
Ladies All wool Cashmere Hose, Elastic Rib Top. Spliced feet. 
Both plain and novelty rib. Black only........  ...........  Special 95c pair
Child’^en^s Stockings—
Heavy 1|1 rib. Will stand lots of rough wear. All sizes to 10%. 
. Special 50c pair.
READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
Ladies Dresses^—
10 only. Smart and Exclusive Models. Shown in Tricotine and 
Serge. Nicely trimmed. .......  ................ . ............ Very Special $10.95
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Suit Sale—
Serges, Cheviots and Worsteds. Reg. value $4'5.00....Special $33.95 
Tweeds and Worsteds in sizes 32 to 38. Regular value to $40.00. 
....... -........................................................................................ Special $19.50
Mentis Fine Shirts—
Men’s Negligee Shirts, new patterns, guaranteed fast colors. Sizes
14 to 17%. Reg. value up to $2.75 each.......................... Special $1.95
Men’s Outing Shirts, collars attached, in plain colors or stripe. 
Values up to $1.76...................................................................  Special 95c
New Spring Samples Men^s Clothing—
Order your Suit Now* Special Prices frotai $20 to $35*
Why place your orders with out of town clothing people where you 
are asked for cash deposit and take chances of fit and workmanship.
. We Guarantee Fit and Value and ask for No Deposit.
Snappy styles in Men’s and Young Men’s models offerel at big 
reduction in price.
SHOE DEPARTMENT
A FEW OF OUR EXTRA SPECIALS 
FOR SATURDAY
Men's Dress Boots* Reg* to $9* Saturday Special $4*95
Men's Invictus Boots*"^Saturday Price ..................$7*45
Ladies $5*00 Slippers and Oxfords* Saturday .... $2*95 
Ladies $6*00 Slippers and Oxfords* Saturday .... $3*95 
Boys Solid School Boots* Extra Special Pricc....$2*95
GROCERY SPECIALS
LEAVE YOUR MONEY WITH YOUR HOME 
MERCHANT, WHETHER IT BE WITH US OR 
OUR NEIGHBORS, AND IN THIS WAY HELP 
TO BUILD UP YOUR CITY.
La<lles Coats—
12 enly. Attractive styles in Velouirs and ^ihvseds. ,
..................................... .......  ...............-........... . Very Specml $17.5©'
On Sale Saturday Only.
Children's Sweatei’s—
■ Heavy Brushed Weol in Sand and Red. Just the thtag.fo? sehooS. 
wear.'—Sstffirday Only ...... . ..................... .—.... ......... ....Special $1.50
Children's Coats—
C^r entire stock of duldren’s Winte^f Ck^ts to foe cleared Regard­
less of Cost.
Sec our 50c Table of Ladies Camisoles^ Drawers, etc*
Millinery Trimminjgs—
A Table of Hat Trimmings and Corsage Trimmings at Half Price.
The ibaslance of our Ladies and O^diren’s Hats an^lst be cleared out 




Cooking and Kitchen Uteneils of every shape and size.
Prices Are Ri^t.
and the
Buying a Range ?
Then buy a Kootenay, with' its 
wonderful performanee in cook­
ing and baking, its handsom® 
appearance, its strong and last­
ing construction a range to 
last a lifetime and give satis­
faction. Gomes in oven sizes of 
hd, 18 and 22 inches.
McClary’s Garry and Regina 
Ranges have the good features 
of the Kootenay but of lighter 
construction and are sold at a 
modest price.
A pleasure to demonistmte to 
you the full line of McClary 
Ranges.
Window Glass
Okanagan Tomatoes, 2% lb. tins, 2 for 35c; 6 for.......................... $1.00
Carnation Milk, Hotel size, per tin 25c; 4 for .......................   95c
Pacific Milk, tails, 3, for ................................. .......  ........... ....... 40c
Maple Leaf Peas, 2 tins for 35c; 6 for....................... . ........... .:....$1.00
Quaker Peaches^ 2 lb. tins, 30c; 2% lb. tins ....................... . ........... 40*0
Sunshine Pears, 2 lb. tins, 36c; 2% lb. tins ...........................  45c
I^ibby’s Happyvale Pineapple, 2 lb. tins, 35c; 2% lb, tins ....... 42%c
Singapore Pineapple, 2 lb. tins .................................... . .................... .26c
Evaporated Prunes, extra large per lb. 26c; large 20c; medium 16c
Bulk Dates, per ib. 16c; 3 lb. for .......  ............... . ............... ....... 40c
Seedless Raisins, 11 oz. pkgs., 3 for ....................................................36c
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lb. pkg, 45c; 6 Gh. pkg.............. .v................ ...95c
Fancy Spy Apples, pet box .......  ......................... ............. ............. $2.60
Unwrapped Wagner Apples, per box ..................... .............. . .....r...$l.S6
King Beach Raspbeny Jam, 4 lb. tin .......  ............... ;....... ............  ....SOc
Empress Marmalade, 4 lb. tin..................... .... ......................................75c
Family Mdlasses, 6 lb. tin .......................................................................40e
Rogers Syrup, 5 lb. tin.......... ..... . ................. ................. .....................50c
Ohipso Soap Flalces, large pkgs., .2 for .......................... ....................45c
Chipped Soap, bulk, 2 lbs. for ..................................................... ........ S5c
JBkesh Ground Coffee, per lb.............................  ................................... 50c
'Picnic Ham, per ,1b. ..........................  ........................................... ...........17c
Mild Cured Bacon, per lb. by piece ................................... . ..... ......... ..80c
Brookfield Butter, per Ib. ............. .................................... .................... 45c
Greamery Butter in 6 .to ,6 ib. pieces ............ ........... . .... ....... ...... ..38c
Hand Dipped Chocolates, per lb. ........................................................... 36c
Fancy Mixed Candy, per lb. 25c; 2 lbs. for .................................. ..... 45c
Jelly Beans, -per lb. ........................... ........................... .................. ...30c
Marshmallow, per .% lb. .............. ............... .:........................................ 20c
Scott’s Emulsion, large bottle ............................................................... 96c
Ldsterine, iier Obottle.......... ...................................... ................................. 2Sc
Listerine Tooth Paste ........... ..i.....................................................,....... 20c
Palm Oliver Talcum Powder, per tin .......  ................................ ........ 20c
Palm Olive Shaving Cream .... ........... . ........................................26c
Enos Fruit Salts, per bottle...................... . ........ ........ ........... 90c








Your monthly credit is good with 
us and we meet all Cash prices with­





















Pickled Pigs Feet 













Mrs. R. Alstead has arrived back 
in oaonp from Coihin where she has 
been doing temporary duty on the 
teaching staff. •
The management of the mines has 
posted a notice that they have got 
the required number of emlployees 
for the present and also a! full wait­
ing list.
Erick Benson has arrived back in 
cramp after an absence of many 
moons.
The patrons of the English church 
whist drive and social to be held up 
here on Tuesday night are assured 
of a real honest to goodness time.
A very enjk>ynble radi oconcert 
was enjoyed on Wednesday evening 
at the home of Mir, and’Mrst Flem'* 
ing. Wm. Howarth was the manipu­
lator.
The salubrious surroundings of 
Coyote street are proving attractive 
to residents of other streets ns evi­
denced by the rush for houses in that 
district.
Bags containing instructions in 
connection. with the Pythian Sisters 
measuring (party to bo held on 
Thursday evening next, have been 
dheely circulated around the camp.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the G. 
W. V. A. will hold a cake and apron 
Sale on March 7.
The bachelor boys and girls of the 
camp gave a linen shower at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Eckers- 
loy.
Members of the G.W.VA. and 
their wives, and mombora of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary ate invited to a 
whist drive and social In the Vets 
rooms on Monday evening at 7,i30
Harold Wheolor received injuries on 
Thursday morning which necessitat­
ed his remloval homo.
The hockey committee desire to 
thank all wlio assisted in any way 
towards Gio success of tlieir recent 
dance, ospocSinMy the ladies for their 
generous supply of delicacies.
Punctuality and Re^larity: Em­
ma Frank, Bessie, Mary and' Joe 
•Ohudik; Annie and Lizzie Dvorak; 
Margaret and Mary Doman. r>
ELKS INSTALL OFFICER!^
Fernie Lodge B.P.O. Elks held 
their installation of officers for the 
ensuing year at their last regular 
meeting on Monday, Feb. 2. The fol­
lowing were isstalled: .
Exalted Ruler—>W. J. Thomas.
Leading Knight—J. W. Camwath.
Loyal Knight—N. E. Suddaby.








After the installation a very plea­
sant evening waa spent in w*hi8t and 





PEKNIE LOSES AT KIHBEBLEY
Pemie hockey team wore defeated 
Iby a scoire of 7 goals to 2 at Kim- 
Iboriey last evening in the first of a 
two game series for the the Inter­
mediate chlamipionship of East Bjoot- 
enoy. A Kimberley report on "the 
gome says that it was a more even­
ly contested game than the sooro 
wouiil indicate but tluit the breaks 
wore against the Pernio boys.
Kimberley comes hero tonight for 
the second and deciding game of the 
BcricB. Tlio game poisitlvely must bo 
played and will commence promptly 
at 8.46^. Fernie team is strating out 
under a big handicap of live goals, 
but will bo out to wipe off this de­
ficit if it is humanly possible.
Bred to win and lay. Big boned, 
dark red, winter layers. Record in 
December, 20 hens lasred 372 eggs. 
In January 20 hens layed 411 eggs.
Pen Number 1 Star Mating — 
Hatching eggs from, this pen are 
$10 per 15.
Pen Number 2 Star Mating — 
Hatching Eggs from this pen are $6 
per 15.
Pen Nunnber 3 Star Mating — 
Hatching eggs from this pen are 
$2.60 per 16.
I guarantee every egg shipped out 
to come from the matings as order­
ed and as represented by this ad. 
All infertile eggs will be replaced 
free if tested out not later than the 
14th day and returned to me in the 
same package in whi.^ they were 
sent. By Infertile eggs I do not mean 
eggs with dead germs. I take 
special pains in packing eggs in the 
very best possible way to assure 
safe arrival. E^ggs are not sent out 
frona pens that are not running 
strong in fertility, as proved by testa 
in my own hatchings. However, 
there are hundreds of things that 
may hapiven to eggs after they leave 
my hands, which will result in poor 
hatches, and if not what you con­
sider n satisfactory hatch, entire 
order will be replaced at half porico. 
Order from this od.
AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE
(Pemie, BjC.—The American Con­
sul at Fernie announces that, be­
ginning : Feb. ,li the fee to shippers 
for the certification of consular in- 




Box 83L Fernie, B.C.
Olivet Baptist Church
11 a.m.—(Bible study.
( 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. 
7.30 pjm.—'Evening Iservdce. 





Mr. W. L. Macken, of Chilliwack, 
past president of the Associated 
Boards of Trade of BIC., in a recent 
address before the B.C. products bu­
reau of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, stated that the farm and 
manufacturing plants of British 
Columbia have a surprising variety 
of products.
Mr. Macken was urging home con­
sumption. Millions in money that 
now goes away can bo keiR here, 
creating larger payrolls. That helps 
eyeryibody.





70 Dalton Are Phone 313
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Cprsetiere
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phono.259 oi 
drop a line to Box 939.
Have Your 
Watch Repairs 
done by an expert 
with 25 years' 
Hxperience
BEN DAVIS
The Jeweler and Watch Repair 
Specialist
FERNIE, B.C., Opposite Post Office
PACMC MflLK CO.. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER. B.C.





P*0* Box % West Femic
A aocinl evening and dance waa 
held at the school last Saturday in 
honor of Mr. Lafek, of Merritt. Over 
thirty wore presonit and all had a 
most enjoyable evening.
Standing of achool puipls for the 
month of January in order of merit: 
Annie Dvorak, Bosaie OhudElk, Mary 
Chudik, Emma Chudik, Frank Cliu- 
dik, Lizzie Dvorak, Mary Doman, 
Gabriel Cortese, Margaret Doman.
The
Fob. 8, 1926. Septungesima Sun 
day.
11 a.mi.—iMoming Prayer.
Life of the World.”
7J1I0 p.im.—Even iSong. 
wanla.”
. 2,30 iKin.—Sunday SdiiooL 
. ..... . ■-......— o------------
“Aftcr-
Thc Salvation Army
Sunday night at 7.30 Mr. Vorkerk 
wWI Rjaiiiilk. Subject, “The Glory of 
the CroBB.”
You cannot repent too soon. You 









SOLD IN FERNIE BY McLEAN DRUG tk BOOK LTD.
R 1/ I '
PLUMBING & 
STEAMFITTING
THE DAILY SHOWER 
is conductive to health, as all doc­
tors agree. Lot us install a hot 
and cold water shower bath in your 
bath'-room and you will find uleasuro 
and physical benefit thererrom. A 
modern nll-poreelain bntb-tub and 
root.^bath ought to bo in your homo 
also.
Telephone 44 Duthie’a Star*
^ -m
